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[Shri S. M. Banerjee] 
ly and without any risk, and whether 
something has been devised.

Shri Krishna Menon: All steps
taken in these areas are special in the 
sense that every possible precaution is 
taken to keep the aircraft in good 
condition and no aircraft can take off 
unless they satisfy those conditions. 
Inexperienced pilots do not go here. 
But, no precaution can be taken 
against turbulence of the weather or 
th e  nature of the terrain. If, unfor
tunately, the country is involved in 
military operations in these areas, 
there is no question of avoiding it.

12.11 hrs.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

N otifications under the Indian 
T elegraph A ct

The Minister of Transport and Com- 
rmnnications (Shri Jagjivan Ram): I
beg to lay on the Table a copy each 
of the following Rules under sub
section (5) of section 7 of the Indian 

'Telegraph Act, 1885: —
(i) The Indian Telegraph

(Second Amendment) Rules, 
1961, published in Notification 
No. S.O. 492, dated the 4th 
March, 1961.

(ii) The Indian Telegraph
(Eleventh Amendment)
Rules, 1961 published in Noti
fication No. G.S.R. 1351, dated 
the 4th November, 1961.

(iii) The Indian Telegraph
(Twelfth Amendment) Rules, 
1961, published in Notification 
No. S.O. 3020, dated the 23rd 
December, 1961.

rPlaced in Library. See No. LT- 
■83/62].

N otifications  under the A gricul
tural P roduce (D evelopm ent  and

W arehousing) Corporations A ct

The Minister of State in the Ministry 
-of Defence (Shri Raghuramaiah): On
behalf of Shri S. K. Dey, I beg to lay

General Discussion 
on the Table a copy each of the fol
lowing Notifications: —

(i) G.S.R. 592, dated the 28th 
April, 1962, issued under sec
tion 3 of the Agricultural 
Produce (Development and 
Warehousing) Corporations 
Act, 1956.

(ii) Notification No. G.S.R. 593, 
dated the 28th April, 1962, 
issued under section 10 of the 
Agricultural Produce (Deve
lopment and Warehousing) 
Corporations Act, 1956.

[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
84/62]. '

A nnual  Statem ent  of A ccounts and
A udit R eport of the All India

Institute of M edical Sciences

The Minister of Health (Dr. Sushila 
Nayar): I beg to lay on the Table a
copy of the Annual Statement of 
Accounts and Audit Report of the 
All India Institute of Medical Sciences, 
New Delhi, for the year 1959-60, 
under sub-section (4) of section 18 
of the All India Institute of Medical 
Sciences Act, 1956. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-85/62.]

12.12 hrs. |

GENERAL BUDGET—GENERAL 
DISCUSSION—contd.

Mr. Speaker: We take up General
Discussion of the Budget. Out of 
twenty hours, four hours and forty- 
five minutes have been taken up 
already. Fifteen hours and fifteen 
minutes remain.

Shri Morarka (Jhunjhunu): Mr.
Speaker, once every year, on this very 
important occasion, Members of this 
House and the public outside get a 
chance to pass their verdict on the 
performance of the Government and 
examine the Government’s policies, 
particularly financial, economic and 
fiscal. More often than not the Fin
ance Minister, as the Government 
spokesman, receives brickbats and
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boquels on behalf of the Government. 
This is not surprising because a tax- 
gatherer can seldom be popular with 
the tax-payer howsoever necessary 
the taxes may be and whatever their 
nature.

The main complaint against the 
Government is that heavy taxes are 
levied every year. It is true that 
heavy taxes are levied every year. 
But, they are levied to execute our 
Plan, the size of which was approved 
here. The Finance Minister has to 
find the necessary resources for the 
Plan. As far as possible, he slicks to 
the pattern laid down in the Plan. 
But, at times, hr has to deviate to 
make good the short-fall in the one 
from the surplus in the other. In 
doing so, the Finance Minister has a 
very delicate and unenviable task to 
perform. He has to tax the people, 
tax them with their consent (in demo
cracy) and tax them to this extent 
and yet hold the price line and sti
mulate incentives for more produc
tion, more savings and more invest
ment. That, I submit, is no' a very 
easy assignment. It requires deep 
understanding of men, m atter and 
material. I think the Government 
the Finance Minister, and his able 
officers deserve congratulations and 
great appreciation for handling this 
delicate task with such rare ability. 
There is another complaint, and I 
must say, a very familiar complaint, 
that the direct taxes are imposed pro
portionately less than the indirect 
taxes. This year, apart from the fact 
that the direct taxes levied are more 
than in the previous years, mo-t of 
the indirect taxes levied are such 
that if you kindly examine them, you 
would find that very few of them 
would hardly touch the common man, 
whose cause we are all so anxious to 
espouse here. Out of the excise duties 
which have been levied the duties on 
tea matches, patent medicines and 
perhaT>s one r r  two other items alone 
would touch the common man. The 
total amount of excise duties on the~o 
Items is not more than Rs. 10 crores. 
This amount rtf Rs?. 10 crores has to be

432 (Ai) LSD—6 .

realised from 444 million people, 
which means that per head it cornea 
to less than 20 11P per year.

That apart, the main argument 
about direct and indirect taxes is that 
it is only in the capitalist countries, 
that is, countries which are essential
ly wedded to the philosophy cf the 
capitalistic way of development that 
the percentage rf direct taxes is 
higher than tha. ot the indirect taxes. 
In all socialist countries, including the 
communist countries, the percentage 
of indirect tax is higher and the per
centage of direct tax is l^wer. I have 
got here with me the figures in res
pect of all the countries, but I may 
tell my Communist friend who was so 
vocal yesterday that in Russia the per
centage of the direct taxes is 15 and 
that of the indirect taxes is 85. In 
India, these percentages are 33 and 87 
respectively. On the other hand, in 
America, the percentage of direct 
taxes is 86 and that of the indirect 
taxes is cnlv 14 per cent.

It is a very simple proposition that 
it is only in a country where the per
sonal incomes are very high, where 
the individual incomes are very high, 
that direct taxes can yield more reve
nue. In countries where the personal 
incomes are not so h^gh, the revenues 
6f the State have to be realised mostly 
through indirect taxes.

More than this, what happened last 
year, just on the eve of the elections? 
The Finance Minister brought his 
budget in which he levied indirect 
taxes to the extent of Rs. 62 crores 
and direct taxes only to the extent of 
Rs. 3 crores. With that budget, his 
Government and this party went to 
the ‘common man’ for his verdict. 
And what was the verdict of the 
‘common man’? We all know. It 
seems that the people here are more 
concerned about the ‘common man* 
than the 'common man’ himself. The 
‘common man’, according to me 
understands mere and appreciates 
more the national needs of revenue 
than the people who pretend to do 
that on his behalf in this House.



[Shri Morarka]
There is another lingering grievance 

that every year the hon. Finance Min
ister under-estimates revenue and 
over-estimates expenditure. I submit 
tliat this argument has some theoreti
cal importance, but it cannot have any 
practical validity, less so, because of 
what the Finance Minister has recent
ly stated, namely that taxes in a 
developing economy are raised not 
only to meet the revenue expenditure 
but also to meet the capital expendi
ture. Therefore, the needs of reve
nue here in this context are unlimit
ed, and we cannot say that we have 
to confine our revenue or tax mea
sures only to raising the revenue for 
meeting expenditure. It is true that 
our revenues are under-estimated and 
our expenditure is over-estimated. But 
it is not for lack of any precise 
data or want of competent officers. I 
submit it is a deliberate budgeting 
policy. It is a new budgetary tech
nique and it is done in order not to 
give avoidable shocks to coir economy. 
Psychology plays a most important 
part in the operations on the stock 
exchange and other regulated mar
kets. The proof of the pudding is in 
the eating. It is during the last four 
years that the Finance Minister has 
levied or administered very heavy 
doses of taxation, and yet you find 
that the all-India index number of 
variable dividend securities went up 
from 126*6 in 1957-58 to 182*6 In 
1960-61. In Bombay alone, it went up 
from 128*5 to 189-4.

What does this indicate? In spite of 
the fact that you have levied such 
heavy taxes, in spite of the fact that 
you raised these revenues, still you 
do not disturb the economic life of 
the country. I think this is a very 
wise policy and a very desirable 
technique that has been evolved.

One of the several merits that this 
Budget has is, according to me, fts 
rational character. It is rational not 
only because it levies both direct and 
indirect taxes, not only because it 
distributes the burden to almost all 
grroips of society, but particularly
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because it introduces a certain 
rationalisation in the tax structure so 
badly needed. To the details I will 
come only at the time of the discus
sion of the Finance Bill, but I might 
mention that the proposed reform in 
the capital gains tax, recognition of 
the concept of self-employed people, 
special treatment to salaried income, 
more duty on super-fine and specially 
processed textiles, relief in inter
corporate dividends, increase in wealth 
tax. abolition of the expenditure tax, 
readjustment of tax rates on register
ed partnerships according to the num
ber of partners, are some instances in 
point. The reduction of duty on tea 
export, of course, deserves special 
mention.

The Finance Minister says that out 
of the Ks. 1,100  crores, which is the 
target figure of additional tax in the 
Third Plan, he hopes to get Rs. 450 
crores due to additional taxes levied 
last year. This year’s taxation, 
according to me, will bring him an
other Rs. 400 crores. So, in the first 
two years, out of Rs. 1,100 crores, he 
would have provided for Rs. 350 
crores, leaving a balance of Rs. 250 
crores.

Shri Khadilkar (Khed): He is also 
joining the Finance Minister in under
estimating revenue.

Shri Morarka: When he gets his
chance, the hon. Member might over
estimate it.

Mr. Speaker: Probably he may not 
get it.

Shri Morarka: It is understandable 
that when, the alternative to this taxa
tion is ei'her inflation or stagnation, 
and for the purpose of not prolong
ing our poverty, people are asked to 
make sacrifices and taxation on this 
scale is levied. But then the question 
is whether this additional taxation 
collected in the name of the Plan is 
utilised for the Plan. That is a very 
important question and it deserves to 
be properly answered. Our past ex
perience in this connection is rather 
unf-rtunate. In the Second Plan 
period, the additional taxation exp°ct-
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ed was Rs. 450 crores. Actually, we 
realised Rs. 808 crores. But it is no 
secret that most of this amount was 
utilised for non-developmental and 
non-Plan purposes. Last year, speak
ing on a similar occasion, I had given 
some figures. I think they are im
portant enough to bear repetition. 
The non-development expenditure, 
both of the States and the Centre, 
increased fr m Rs. 518 crores during 
1951-52 to Rs. 586 crores in 1955-53. 
That is, during the First Plan period, 
non-developmental expenditure both 
at the Centre and in the States in
creased by Rs. 68 crores per year. 
During the Second Plan period, the 
same increased to Rs. 884 crores. That 
means, it increased by Rs. 300 crores 
per year. In the First Plan period it 
increased by Rs. 68 crores; in the 
Second Plan it increased by Rs. 300 
crores. I find from the latest econo
mic survey that in the First Year of 
the Third Plan, it has increased fur
ther by Rs. 42 crores, and the figure 
has come to Rs. 926 crores on non- 
developmental expenditure.
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Sir, there are two dangers. One is 
that the revenue which you collect in 
the name of the Plan may not be 
utilised for the Plan at all. And 
secondly, even if it is utilised for Plan 
purposes, the targets may not be 
achieved and the performance which 
you promised may not be performed. 
In other words, you collect this tax 
from the people and you promise 
them in return certain achievements, 
but in point of fact what may happen 
is that when the Five Year Plan 
peri d is over, your achievements faU 
far short of the actual expectations.

Permit me, Sir, to give you three or 
four examples to make my point clear. 
These examples are only of basic 
items. Take coal. The target of addi
tional production of coal during the 
Second Plan was 22 million tans. 
Against that, our actual achievement 
was 13-80 tons. In percentage, it 
comes to 62. Here are some other 
items:

Target of Actual Pcrcen-
Commodity additional achieve- tagc

production mcnt

Steel finished CM. tonnes)
Cement (M. tonnes)
Fertiliser nitrogen (0 0 0  of)
Sulphur phosphate 
Railway transport (M. tons)
Irrigation (M. acres)
Power (M. Kw) .

For national income, our target was 
25 per cent, and the achievement was 
20  pefc cent.

The point I want to make is this, 
that these are the ba^’c things, and in 
these basic things, our targets have 
fallen short, though the money that 
we allocated has mostly been spent. 
To that extent I think we have failed 
in our obligations to the people, we 
have not been aible t> keep our con
tract with them.

The main drawiback of the Plan 
execution is the slow progress of our 
various projects. Unless a project Is

3 08 0 9 2 30%
8-5 3-9 46°;.
114 3i 2 7 %
IIO 44 4 0 %
55 41 75%
9 6 6 6 %

2 4 i-3 54%

executed in time, if more time is 
wasted in the execution of a project, 
automatically the cost of the project 
goes up. Even if you do not include 
any improvements, even if the cost of 
the raw materials and components 
does not go up, if all other things 
remain equal merely because the pro
ject takes more time, the cost of the 
project increases. There is hardly 
any project among all the projects m 
the entire Second Plan which cue can 
say has been executed in time. I, 
therefore, submit that the time has * 
come when the Government must 
evolve some machinery, very strict 
machinery, to see that all these pro-
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jects which are included in the Plan 
are executed in time.

Three consequences follow if the 
projects are not executed in t me. The 
first is that it upsets prixluction in 
other spheres. For example, less pro
duction of coal and steel frustrated thr» 
production of other industries.

Secondly, it upsets our foreign ex
change budget. On the basis of a cer
tain production at home, we plan our 
import and export, but when that pro
duction is not available, we have to 
import more or export less, and to 
that extent our foreign exchange bud
get is completely disturbed.

The third consequence is that it u 
only production which controls in.:a- 
tionary tendencies, and if we go on 
spending money on these projects and 
the projects do not mature in time, 
and they do not produce goods, tJ 
that extent we automatically give an 
impetus to the inflationary forces. 
Therefore, it is essential, it is vital 
that something is done to see that all 
these projects are completed in time.

While saying this, I must also say 
that sometimes these projects are de
layed and they enter into what 1 
wculd call a vicious spiral. The delay 
in one also delays the execution of 
the others. For example, stesl pro
duction was held up for want of coal; 
and coal movement for want of 
wagons; and wagon building for want 
of steel: transport for want of coal 
and so on. These are the vicious 
spirals in which this developing eco
nomy or the industrial projects can 
very easily enter. Therefore, to safe
guard against that, it is vital that 
some machinery is devised, some vigi
lance committee is set up to see that, 
the Plan projects are executed in time 
and without avoidable delay.

By all this, I may not be mistaken 
t*> mean that I am criticising the 
Plan. No: because I feel that even 
what we have achieved has been pos- 
eible only because we have a Plan.
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France, now one of the most develop
ed countries, has come to realise the 
importance of the Plan; and th?y have 
some type of Plan; England has, re
cently, been clamouring for some 
Plan because, without a Plan, even 
the self-gen era ting economy of 
England could increase its industrial 
production only by 4:5 per cent, 
whereas in this our comparatively 
under-developed economy it is 8 per 
cent, this year.

I come to another aspect; and that 
is wastage. I personally feel that 
there Ls room for improvement in 
that direction. There is leakage and 
wastage in government spending. The 
Auditor-General every year submits 
the Audit Report. That Audit Report 
is scrutinised by a very eminent com
mittee of this House, the Public 
Accounts Committee. Even when Ir
regularities are pointed out in those 
committees, I am afraid, the serious
ness which the reports of that Com
mittee deserve is not given to them. 
These are treated as routine and 
inescapable formalities of the parlia
mentary form of government. Sur
prisingly, their findings, serious as they 
are, are invariably treated in an 
unusually casual manner.

The other day I put a question to 
elicit information about the number 
of officers who have been given any 
punishments as a result of the find
ings of the Public Accounts Com
mittee or the Estimates Committee. 
I wanted information only !for the 
last 2 years; and the Home Ministry 
informed me that the information is 
being collected and would bfc laid 
on the Table if and when it is col. 
lected.

Here, I want to raise a question of 
propriety. When irregularities are 
pointed out either by the Public Ac
counts Committee or the Estimated 
Committee, the only thing that is 
being done is that they appoint ano
ther committee to investigate those 
irregular it ies. This other committee 
is more of a departmental nature 
than of a iud>ia1 or auasi- ju r lio n l 
type. Such committees have, I am
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sorry to say, more often than not, 
done the work of whitewashing. 
They have justified everything that 
the Ministry has done; and they 
have, more or less, given the go-by 
to the findings of either the Auditor- 
General or the Public Committee.

I beg to submit that if any further 
inquiry is necessary, after the report 
of the Public Accounts Committee, 
then, the inquiry must be made not 
by any Ministry or the Ministry’s 
officers but by some independent judi
cial officer. The Auditor-General is 
supposed to be independent. Our 
Public Accounts Committee is sup
posed represent the sovereign and 
supreme body, and yet, these reports 
are over-ridden and white-washed 
by another departmental committee. 
I submit that that is a visible lacuna 
in our parliamentary system and Mr. 
Speaker, it merits your attention. 
The difficulty deserves to be remov
ed.

I wish to say a few words about 
exports. This budget has created a 
feeling of disappointment among 
many people, particularly the ex
porters who expected that in view 
of the Mudaliar Committee Report 
there would be certain positive in
centives given for export. I agree 
that the least satisfactory part of the 
entire budget is the treatment given 
to the exports. The only positive 
incentive given to exports in the 
budget proposals is for tea. There, 
the Finance Minister has reduced the 
export duty and the excise duty on 
exportable tea, giving relief to the 
extent of 24 nP to 29 nP per kilo* 
gram. This no doubt would help 
the competitive position of our tea in 
the international market, but so far 
a* incentives are concerned, I beg to 
submit that they are all of a negative 
character, and some of them, I should 
«ay in all humility, are no incentives 
at all.

For example, the Finance Minister 
has imposed an excise duty on jute 
goods. The imposition of an excise 
duty on jute goods would no doubt 
di*T?uirafce consumption of jute goods

at home, but that would hardly give 
any impetus or incentive to the ex
porters to export them. The Finance 
M'nister has also given a ten per 
cent rebate on the profits of exports, 
but the Finance Minister has himself 
admitted in his speech that exports 
die also made at a loss. The biggest 
subsidy or incentive if at all needed 
was needed by those people who 
wore exporting the goods at a loss. 
These people are not going to get 
any relief. It is only the people 
who export goods at a profit, even if 
the profit, is less, that would get same 
iciifif, namely, 10 per cent rebate in 
thf»ir *axaple income

On this mailer of export, I would 
like to fiive one quotation from the 
latest ECAl’E report. It is on page
3164 It says;

The most depressing feature 
of Indian ecoromic development 
o’ er the last decade is the stag
nation of txports. Even ignoring 
the prosperous period of 1951
52, when exports rose to over 7 
per cent of the national product, 
they fell from 5.8 per cent in 
1950 or 5.1 per cent in 1953 to 
4.3 per cent in 1960.”

A little later, the report says:

‘Promotion of India’s trade, 
however, could have been more 
effective; it has neither fully 
adapted to market requirements, 
nor made a maximum effort to 
increase competitive efficiency."

The Finance Minister himself, on 
page 2 of his budget speech says as 
follows:

“The most critical shortage 
which we face and which ope
rates as a major limiting factor 
in everything that we do is of 
external resources.”

Committees after committees, com
missions after commissions have exa
mined this problem and everyone 
of them has suggested the impera
tive need to increase our exports. 
This year, it was expected that the
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[ Shri Morarka] 
budget would do something substan
tial in that direction, but I am sorry 
to say that this has been a very dis
appointing aspect of the budget, 
namely, that it does not give any 
substantial relief, and therefore, the 
results one may expect from these 
incentives are bound to bo moderate 
and modest.

Before sitting down, I would briefly 
refer to the performance of our pub
lic sector. In paragraph 15 the Fin
ance Minister has reminded the pub
lic enterprises of their responsibili
ties and the expectations that the 
third Plan has from them. Out of 
Rs. 450 crores which are expected 
from these enterprises, Rs. 300 crores 
are expected from the Centre and 
Rvs 150 crores from the States. This 
js over and above Rs. 100 crores ex
pected from the railways. Among 
the public enterprises are included 
power plants, irrigation works, ferti
liser plants, steel plants, etc.

While it is difficult to say about the 
contributions our power plants and 
irrigation work's would make, it iis 
almost certain that industrial and
commercial undertakings are not like
ly to fulfil our expectations. About 
their working at present, one can say 
that Government is suffering from
an 'incredible sense of complacency 
and therefore is often mistaken in 
taking an unjustifiably optimistic 
view. The managerial problems 
concerning our huge public under
takings are bound to become more 
and more complex as time goes by.
Very little, if anything, has been 
done so far in this direction. Tech
nical needs are being catered to 
some extent and some trainees are 
sent abroad and prepared for the job, 
but precious little is done so far to 
build the top managerial class. The 
commercial side in an industrial un
dertaking is as important as the 
technical side and if that is left
weak the concern would always 
suffer from a serious handicap.

At present, the fort of these under
takings is held by some experienced

administrators, both active and re
tired. Those officials are more ac
customed to run over-bureaucratised 
machinery than a modem industrial 
venture. Though their commonsense 
does not fail them to keep the 
wheels of the industry running, it is 
hardly enough to introduce manage
rial efficiency and economy which are 
so essential for any successful work
ing of a commercial and industrial 
concern.

In conclusion, my only suggestion is 
that the retiring age of the compe
tent Government officers should he 
extended by a suitable period. I say 
this because I feel that training such 
people takes a lot of time. We have 
not got enough people trained to 
take over those jobs. Such people 
as are here now are retired, accord
ing to me, at an early age. While 
they are active, they have to spend 
their lives away in solitude whereas 
we need them so urgently and badly. 
I will conclude with a quotation from 
the report of the World Bank team 
which recently visited India to exa
mine the railway administration:

“It would be extremely desir
able that the retirement age of 
the members and officers of the 
Board and the railways be ex
tended to at least 60 years so 
that their experience can be 
available to the railways for the 
additional period.”

I am not referring to the railways 
alone; I am saying this for the en
tire administration.

Shri Prabhat Kar (Hooghly): Mr.
Speaker, Sir, Member after Member 
refers to export., commerce, trade, 
etc., but excepting the Finance Mi
nister, no other Minister is present 
here. It was expected that at the 
time of the general budget discussion 
at least all the Ministers would be 
present, b u t.........

Mr. Speaker: It is not possible to 
have all the Ministers, but some 
more Ministers may be present.
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Shri Prabhat Kar: At least their
representatives should be here.

Mr. Speaker: The Home Minister
is here. There are certain Deputy 
Ministers who are sitting behind.

Shri Prabhat Kar: Ministers of
Commerce and Industry and Plan
ning should be here.

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Desai): The other House
also is discussing the budget simul
taneously.

Mr. Speaker: One or two other
Ministers may also be present, 
though it is agreed that, the Finance 
Minister has to take the whole bur
den. Members might say afterwards 
that their points have not been ans
wered, but when the Finance Minis
ter takes the responsibility of ans
wering to the whole debate, we need 
not much bother.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Bar- 
rackpore): Mr. Speaker, Sir, to call 
this budget a socialist budget would be 
a euphemism. It is a budget of an in
telligent person no doubt, who talks 
of welfare and cuts the pocket of 
those who can ill afford to pay the 
extra amount which is every year 
fleeced out of them. Those who are 
almost at subsistence level. He talks 
of socialism, but peculiarly enough, 
as my friend, Shri Morarka said, the 
stock exchanges boom. He professes 
to bring about social justice and 
demolishes one by one—the wealth 
tax on the corporate sector and now 
he has followed it up by abolishing 
the expenditure tax. He talks of 
planning, and yet he rejects all eco
nomic and social controls, specially 
the much needed control for stabili
sation of prices. To sum up, it is a 
capitalist budget with a sprinkling 
of welfare measures mis-termed as 
socialism, and it is a self-defeating 
budget as far as quick regeneration 
and planned development of India 
goes.

But I want to mark, however, one 
difference between thiis budget and

the earlier one. Shri Desai, being 
intelligent, knows that Rs. 57 crores 
of indirect taxation in 1961 cannot be 
followed up by another big lash of 
Rs. 44 crores without some softening 
up of resistance. That is why he has 
brought in a small measure of direct 
taxation in the form of slight in
crease in the corporate tax, capital 
gains tax and wealth tax. This 
shows that public opinion can still 
put pressure to defeat such policies 
which hit the people, and we say 
that it is a step in the right direction 
though it is but a drop in the ocean 
of that sea of wealth which still 
floats about, and about which we are 
always told the Government does 
not know where that wealth is,—it is 
neither in the share market nor in 
the speculative market nor in the 
secret vaults which we know are
there in banks, in Bara Bazar and 
other places!

Now, Sir, these new direct taxes 
disproves another point. It has al
ways been flung back at us, who 
have always insisted that there 
should be more direct taxation, that 
we have reached the saturation 
v>oint” . The very fact that in this 
budget even a Finance Minister like 
Shri Morarji Desai has inflicted some 
more direct taxation proves ihat
saturation point was never reached 
and there is still quite some margin 
left.. As yet, however, the propor
tion of direct taxation to indirect 
taxation remains at 2 3. My hon. 
friend Shri Morarka has already 
pointed out about the over-collec
tion and under-estimation of bud
get receipts. But one thing whick 
he has not pointed out is that thi-» 
over-collection is always more in the 
sector of indirect taxation than in 
the realm of direct. taxation—for
example, I was just looking as to
how much of actual realisations have 
been made in wealth tax and ex
penditure tax between 1959 and 
1962—I find that the percentage is 
much lower than indirect taxations. 
This is the reason why we say that 
even the amount of indirect taxation
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wh:ch has been shown is but an in
visible one, it will be far exceeded 
and the pressure on the common 
pocket will be much greater.

I do not want to touch the point 
about non-developmcntal expendi
ture because Shri Morarka has al
ready said about that. But I would 
like, certainly, to touch on one point 
which, very cleverly, Shri Morarka 
has not touched, and that is about 
the question of abrogation of the 
expenditure tax. Now, what is it 
that Shri Desai has told us?

Shri Morarka: I said that it was
a rationalisation of the tax structure.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: That 
again, I would say, is euphemism 
because according to Shri Morarji 
Desai, the reason for do:ng it is that 
it is not bringing in much of revenue 
nor is it producing savings. Let us 
remember what Shri T. T. Krishna- 
machari said at the time he introduc
ed this tax. Shri Morarji says that 
it has been abolished because it has 
no backing of historical experienca 
True. But it is something which we 
have introduced because of the sp( 
cial conditions prevailing in India 
where evasions are also great. Again, 
he says:

“Expenditure tax has contri
buted little to restraining osten
tatious expenditure and for pro
moting savings.”

But look at what Shri T. T. Krishna- 
machari says:

“While we should not allow 
any income to escape, we must 
also understand that the income 
is not the main thing for this 
tax because if we do not get in
come from this tax we get it from 
the other side. If a person does 
not pay the expenditure tax that 
means he does not spend. Money 
is available for the community by 
way of savings. Wealth is creat
ed which will attract wealth
tax ............. the operation of it will
undoubtedly take time and we

cannot see the results in a year
or two.”

Yet, within three years, Shri Morarji 
Desai has scraped it. Should not the 
princes and richer sections of our 
people have reason to be grateful to 
him? Brick by brick, even this effort 
to check evasion has been smashed. 
How fatuous is the plea that it brings 
less than what the machinery of col
lection costs? Yet, only in 1959 Shri
mati Tarkeshwari Sinha said in reply 
to a question that separate costs did 
not arise as the collection machinery 
was an integrated one. This was a 
sort of pincer movement to surround 
the tax-evadery by the wealth tax, by 
the cap'tal gains tax, by the expendi
ture tax as well as by the gift tax, 
and this has been corroded. And we 
fear this is the beginning of certain 
further concessions, may be in the 
future.

Now I should like to come to cer
tain interesting observations made by 
Maharani Gayatri Devi yesterday. 
With all deference to her and her 
eloquence—I am sorry, she is not here 
now—we want to say this. She spoke 
eloquently of the poor man’s burden 
and in the refrain pleaded relief for 
the rich man’s burden too.

I would only ask her: has not the 
Finance Minister, who is a gallant 
man, acted in favour of the poor hard- 
worked rajas when he abrogated the 
expenditure tax? It is the princes who 
are benefitted most by it. Even at the 
time of the discussion on the Expen
diture Tax Bill and, later on, when 
we had asked questions again and 
again as to how much expenditure tax 
has been realised from the princes, we 
were given evasive answers. Then she 
talks of over-spending and non-deve
lopment expenditure. A very right 
and correct point. But are lavish 
durbars to the Queen of England 
where even Congress Chief Ministers 
are dictated to as to how to wear 
clothes and what to wear and shikars 
and Polo matches for Mrs. Kennedy 
productive of anything except show
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ing except showing our slavish 
mentality of a bygone eaa? She talked 
of privy purses being given up when 
pensions are given up. What equation 
is there between the pension of an 
army sepoy who gets the royal sum 
of Rs. 24 for his entire family and that 
of those whose privy purses come to 
Rs. 5 crores, who live in multiple 
palaces and forts full of jewels and 
priceless gems with luxurious sojourns 
in the Swiss Alps, Monte Carlo, 
London, Paris and New York? How 
can they be made synonyms or inter
changeable terms for what she calls 
“their generations of toil and service 
for their people”?

We know the Swatantra Party uses 
the discontent of the people against 
Congress policies and by beating the 
Congress and the Finance Minister 
with this, wants to get away with 
certain more concessions for the rich 
at the cost of the poor, and I am sure 
the Finance Minister is not very 
allergic to it. But I would like my 
Congress friends, and certainly we on 
this side, to beware of this. And that 
is why we say that Shri Morarji 
Desai’s budget is a retrograde budget 
from all concepts of planned economy 
aiming at reduction of disparities.

Now I come to another point. When 
In a budget you have done away with 
the expenditure tax, in such a situa
tion, you are asking us, the ordinary 
people, to welcome it. I do not know 
where Shri Morarka met people who 
were welcoming the increase in excise 
duties. I think he is more loyal than 
Shri Morarji himself, because Shri 
Morarji himself will not be prepared 
to say that the people are welcoming 
this.

Shri Morarka: I never said that the 
people are welcoming the increase in 
the excise duties. Either the lady 
Member was not attentive, or she is 
misinterpreting me.

fihrimati Renu Chakravartty: I
certainly would not like to under
estimate his intelligence.

In this background, when we 
examine this plea of the Finance 
Minister to cut consumption after 
dispensing with the expenditure tax, 
can we not with reason ask whose 
consumption do you want to cut? It 
is the consumption of those who can 
ill-afford to cut it down any further. 
It is the consumption of the middle 
classes, the small traders, the workers, 
the government employees, the agri
cultural labourer and middle class 
peasants who are every day struggling 
to give two square meals to their 
children, to pay for the education of 
their children, to pay their house rent 
and meet the expenses of medical 
bills. Are not the majority of our 
people nearer the line which marks 
the bare subsistence level, if not 
starvation level?

Now I come directly to the question 
of price*. The Government has no 
right to inflict more excise duties and 
more indirect taxation when it has 
refused to hold the price line. It is no 
use telling u3 that you are holding the 
price line after August up to Decem
ber 1962 and that the line has been 
held at the index figure of 128. 
Actually, if you gee the all-India cost 
of living index, taking March 1959 
figure at 100, in July 1961 it was 125. 
As a matter of fact, if we are to see 
the actual increase in the prices of 
food articles, fuel and power, textiles, 
vegetable and fruits, fish, meat eggs 
and tea we will see how much they 
have gone up. O nly yesterday I was 
looking into one of the papers in our 
State and I found the price of rice in 
West Bengal is increasig at the rate of 
1 nP per kilo gram each week. And 
the Food Minister tells Ug that the 
off-take from the fair price shops in 
Calcutta has suddenly jumped to 309 
tons during the week ending April 
29th from 91 tons in the week prece
ding. These are very disconcerting 
features. Moreover, I am quoting 
figures of prices which we never get 
in the retail market a t all. Here the 
prices quoted are for the wholesale 
markets, but when we go to the 
markets we find the prices are much 
higher. Apart from this, even if you 
take these indices, you will gee that
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the trend is ia r  from being arrested; 
actually, the trend is of increasing 
prices. Then the rents of houses have 
.gone up like anything and even 
Government does not pay city com
pensatory allowance or house rent 
allownace in many places. In this 
l>ackground, whose consumption do 
you want to cut?

Then, in regard to excise duties, we 
are told every time that their impact 
on the consumer will not be much. 
Only the year before last we were 
told by the Finance Minister that by 
the imposition of the additional excise 
.duty on from there would be an 
increase of 1 nP on 12 cups of tea and, 
therefore, it will not affect anybody. 
But does anybody remember that 
even though the excise duty was only 
1 nP on 12 cups, when we went to 
buy loose tea we found that its price 
had increased? The same thing is 
going to happen in the case of these 
levies also, whether we admit it or 
not. Already the prices have gone up 
for not only tea but cloth matches 
and other commodities. Just now I 
have received a short note from the 
Kanpur Gunny Traders Association 
fhat from 23rd April the excise duty 
on jute manufactures has been passed 
on to the second and third transferees 
and they are being forcibly mdae to 
pay the whole excise duty. That is to 
say, the duty, instead of coming from 
the pockets of the owners, is being 
passed on t° "the consumers. This is 
the way in which the excise duties 
are really passed on to the ordinary 
consumer.

Then I come to another point, and 
that is on the policy of the Govern
ment in helping small industries like 
the handloom industry. Now the 
Government is trying to put the hand
loom industry on par with the big 
industries like textile mills. This has 
happened last year also and it has 
happened again this year. For exam
ple, take the handloom industry. I 
come from the State of West Bengal 
where we have many ^ a l l  units; we 
do not have big powerloom units like

those obtaining in BomHay. Here we 
have got about 5,000 workers working 
in the power looms. In the Hindustan 
Cotton Mills, Belghoria the employer 
has reduced the looms from 96 to 24 
with the result that hundreds of 
workers are thrown out of employ
ment. The Jatia Cotton Mills of 
Howrah, of course, is a bigger unit 
with a paid-up capital of about Rs. 8 
lakhs. It used to pay a compounded 
levy of Rs. 70,000. If he has to pay at 
composite mill rate he will have to pay 
Rs. 2,75,000 or more in the form of 
levy. It is, therefore, impossible for 
him to carry on.

13 hrs.

Another industry which has been 
badly hit is the rubber proofing cloth 
industry, which also comes under this 
duty. In West Bengal there are seven 
or eight small units of this type of 
rubber-proofing cloth industry. These 
are medium seized factories mainly 
concentrated in our State. They pro
duce things which arc used by 
hundreds of men and women, things 
like bazar bags, school bags for child
ren, etc., which are sold at 12 annas 
or so. These bags find a ready market 
in Bengal, South India and all over 
the country. About 33 lakhs of yards 
of handloom cloth, especially from 
Kerala is consumed by this industry. 
If the excise duty is to be made appli
cable t° handloom cloth this industry 
will switch over to mill cloth. Double 
textile rubberised cloth which was 
cheaper than canvas cloth will become 
more expensive. The excise duty 
expected to be realised is not more 
than Rs. 17 lakhs. Even this will be 
circumvented, because tarpaulin will 
be going in for jigger-process waxing. 
I would ask the hon. the Finance 
Minister that if the policy of Govern
ment is to help small and medium 
sized industries, they should seek 
steps to prevent this industry from 
closing down. I would also like to 
say that the rubber proofing cloth 
should be exempted from excise duty 
and power-looms up to 100 should not
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be charged as much as products of 
composite mills.

Coming to export excise drawbacks 
to promote exports, if we want to 
increase our exports t° earn foreign 
■exchange, in a planned way we must 
not think of robbing the exchequer by 
giving these drawbacks. We must 
realise that we have to contend
against political groupings of West 
European countries, in the ECM and 
their African associates which put out 
of bounds our trade with them.
Secondly, our main foreign exchange 
earners like tea and jute especially 
are dependent on exporting houses 
which are dominated by foreigners. 
Thirdly foreign shipping freights and
bottoms still determine our pattern
and competitiveness of our trade. 
Therefore the drawbacks permitted on 
exports does not touch the fringe of 
the problem. My hon. friend Mr. 
Morarka referred to excise on jute. 
Now, Sir, we are against having any 
excise duty on jute in order to res
trict the consumption of jute manu
factures within the country. It is a 
well-known fact that our jute trade 
in the foreign markets has been 
suffering from many ups and downs. 
We are increasing our trade. But it is 
un industry where looms are often 
sealed, chronically pestered by un
employment. When it is reviving by 
a bigger internal market we should 
see that nothing is done in the name 
of exports to hamper this industry 
again. At the same time we do not 
want these bonus incentives which I 
think Mr. Morarka was pleading for 
in the case of jute exports. If you put 
an excise duty on jute sacking, what 
will happen is that it will be passed 
on to sugar, or added on to rice or 
other food-grains, or cement. It will 
ultimately be passed on to the 
consumer. By allowing these draw
backs for export promotion we would 
only be allowing the foreign exporters 
and auctieners to build up their 
profits in tea and jute at the expense 
of the Indian exchequer.

In tea you can control the auction 
market only when we can get out of 
the grips of Mincing Lane in London,

only when we can control the Brooke 
Bonds, Liptons and Jardine Hender
sons. Secondly, why should we permit 
foreign exchange build up in the 
hands of the private sector? On the 
4th of May in answer to a question in 
this House it was found that 950 
accounts have been declared to the 
Reserve Bank of India totalling 
Rs. 3.30 crores kept in foreign banks. 
This is nothing. I am sure my hon. 
friend Mr. Bajaj can tell us in 
secret more foreign accounts which 
are there.

Mr. Speaker: Why should Mr. Bajaj 
be chosen?

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I say
so because he is a friend of mine and 
he may tell me in secret.

Shri Harj Vishnu Karaath
(Hoshangabad) : Why in secret?

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member is 
not keeping the secret of n friend 
with herself.

Shri Kaxnalnayan Bajaj (Wardha): 
I am not in the habit of divulging 
the secrets of the people as com
munist usually do.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I
meant it only in joke and did not 
mean Shri Bajaj has a foreign ac
count.

Foreign trade if it is to be for pur
poses of gaining foreign exchange for 
planned development must be in the 
hands of State Trading Corporation. 
The thirty-five crores of rupees of 
profits of the STC is not bad. I know 
that the performance could have been 
tnuch better. Instead of rebates on tea 
and high spending in the USA by the 
Tea Board with declining export 
markets in the United States of 
America, we must organise selling tea 
outside the grip of Mincing Lane, 
Only state ventures can break inter
national cartels, monopolies and 
regional commercial groupings.

Uncompetitiveness of prices is 
always laid down at the gate of
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workers’ wages. Why not at the door 
of undue profits? Yet see what 
Capital says: “Profits and tum-overs 
during the past year have risen.” My 
hon. friend Mr. Morarka also says 
this is true. Government we find has 
no grip over the cost structure of 
manufactures, what is the amount 
going towards raw materials, labour 
cost, capital cost, depreciation and 
profits. Further, at the root of un
stable prices is the refusal to lay 
down floor prices for agricultural raw 
materials before the sowing season. 
What is the use of appointing enquiry 
committees after enquiry committees. 
The Asoka Mehta Committee sug
gested the establishment of a Price 
Stabilisation Committee. We go on 
clamouring for the fixation of mini
mum price of jute and cotton before 
the sowing season, so that there may 
be a stable supply of raw materials 
at proper prices. But this is never 
acquiesced in. That is why we say that 
uncompetitiveness of prices cannot 
always be put down to workers’ 
wages. And yet what does Nandaji 
say? He says that real wages of 
workers have gone down. So, let ua 
not Pa* ourselves on our back by 
saying that we have done well by 
labour. Foreign exporting houses and 
big business firms will really gain by 
this export drawing back which has 
been permitted. Without state-trading, 
this incentive for increase in foreign 
exchange earning for planned deve
lopment will remain a chimera.

The Federation of Indian Chambers 
of Commerce and Industry has in the 
meanwhile submitted an intelligent 
memorandum. Like Oliver Twist they 
are never tired of asking for more* 
They ask: What is the use of this 
drawback? We should be permitted to 
have liberalisation of currency reten
tion. They have made an interesting 
suggestion regarding imported dye- 
stuffs. In short they say: We should be 
permitted to earn as much profit as we 
like and sell to whomever we like; in 
other words, allow us to indulge in as 
much profiteering as we can; please 
do not touch us.
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Now. Sir, the last point which I 
would like to make is regarding a 
point which the Finance Minister 
himself made. He asked: how shall 
we have development? He has put 
it in a rather attractive form. He 
said that “even with the increase in 
the size of our Plans, we are unable 
to accommodate all the legitimate 
aspirations of our people, for more 
schools and roads for more power 
and drinking water, for more trans
port and employment opportunities”. 
These are no doubt sentiments which 
find an echo in the hearts of all our 
people. But can we not ask: Why is 
it impossible to nationalise banks 
which would give double-ed^e of put
ting huge resources of Rs. 1,857.16 
crores of deposits as well as the power 
of controlling prices by controlling 
power of hypothecation. We saw how 
helpless the Reserve Bank of India 
was in checking the selective credit 
control applied to foodgrains. We were 
often told that money was taken not 
in the name of foodgrains, but actually 
speculation was carried on in the 
name of foodgrains. What about the 
secret vault resources? Apart from 
gold and bullion, we are told that 
actual notes and currencies, black 
moneys, are escaping taxation. They 
are not of a small order.

It is widely known that a good part 
of the difference between rank 
deposits and money supply with the 
public, which is almost about Rs. 1,000 
crores, is black money, speculative 
money, money which neither the 
Forward Markets Commission nor the 
Government have ever cared to assessi 
far less to control.

Is this a planned economy where 
neither bank advances are controlled 
for planned development, nor does it 
use all the invisible sources of money 
for public good and national regene
ration? An we find from The 
Capital that Shri Morarji Desai in 
Bombay has been properly pressurised 
to tell the big business that “we are 
not going to nationalise banks**. Not
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only that. I do not know whether he 
has said “at the moment”; but as far 
as I ran make out, it is a blank 
cheaue, that they will not be nation
alised, even at a future date, maybe.

W h y  was it impossible to use the 
L.I.C. funds to1 ailing Rs. 560.38 
crores? These are long-term deposits 
and are eminently suited for planned 
development. Why should these
nationalised funds be used to main
tain the buoyancy of the share market 
which to a socialist should have no 
part to play in our economy, not even 
capital formation, because it works 
on +he basis of speculation, scares, 
artificial shortages and cornerings.

What about the privy purses of 
Rulers? If others are asked to tighten 
the belt, why not first ask those who 
h a v e  enough room to spare between 
the belt and their opulent body?
Th^v should be asked to make
sacrifices.

Therefore, to pose the question of 
lack of resources in such an innocent 
way as to give the impression that 
all resources have been tapped and 
the only thing left is to fleece the 
common man who is already stumbl
ing under the heavy burden of rising 
prices and reduced real wages, is not 
honest, far less is it the sign of a 
socialist conscience.

We want development. But if 
increased production and income is to 
create greater inequalities, then there 
is no need lo go into long-winded 
theories of the futility of “equalisa
tion at thi* lowest level” or “dispersal 
of poverty” as the Prime Minister 
.said. If the process of the so-called 
"levelling up” leads to greater dis
parities and the crushing down of 
tb»i lower rungs of the society includ
ing the middle classes who form the 
bulk of our people, we ne<*l not be 
apologetic about levelling down. The 
Swatantra’s would be a great deal 
i*-Her people if the idle rich worked 
and lived a simpler life. Let all those 
who are truly desirous of giving birth

to a more equitable society and who 
are at least sentimentally attached to 
thp ideals of socialism and the right 
of giving an equal opportunity to all 
the children born to us, let them see 
the real face of this budget. This is 
a budget which does not bring about 
regeneration and a quick develop
ment and a planned development of 
our society.

Mr. Speaker: Shri Inder J. Malhotra. 
There is a long list furnished by the 
Congress Whips I would advise the 
Congress Members to take as little 
time as possible, in order that I may 
be able to accommodate a large num
ber of speakers.

Shri Inder J. Malhotra (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Sir, the budget that haa
been presented to this House this year 
has been termed on the one hand as 
a capitalist budget and on the other 
ay a more socialistic budget. Only a 
few minuti*s back the hon. lady Mem
ber from thi* Communi.st Party 
remarked that the budget is an abso
lutely capitalist budget. In my 
opinion the budget proposals are 
neither capitalistic nor socialistic to 
the extent, that even the Congress 
Party, according to its basic policy of 
a socialistic pattern of society, would 
like to have.

As in the previous years, this year 
also the burden of taxation has again 
been put more on the common man, 
and more especially the middle classefr 
of this country have been affected to 
h greater extent.

13.16 hrs.
[Mr. D e p u t y - S pk a kek  in the Chair].

On the one hand, we have a goal 
before us for the achievement of a 
socialistic pattern of society in this 
country, and a welfare State. Under 
a welfare State, relief is to be given 
to the common man every year, not 
that every year more taxation is to 
be put on the income of the common 
man. We can only achieve a welfare 
State and a socialistic pattern of
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society when, after the budget pro
posals are presented to the Parlia
ment, there is a general feeling among 
the masses that this year Government 
has given some relief to the masses.

In my opinion the Indian people 
would not hesitate to give a part of 
their earnings and their income by 
way of taxation to the Government if 
they are assured that with this money 
they will be provided with a better 
administration and that more ameni
ties would be given to the Indian 
people.

We had the First and the Second 
Five Year Plans and we are now 
having the Third Five Year Plan. 
Crores of rupees have been spent on 
this planning and on the various plan 
projects. I would say that we have 
achieved something, but we have not 
achieved to the extent to which we 
could have achieved with the amount 
that we spent and with the huge 
administrative set-up that we have 
in this country.

What happens when a project is 
planned? The financial sanction is 
given. Then the first step which is 
generally undertaken, whether it 
relates to a Central Ministry or the 
State Ministries or any other Govern
ment department in this country, is 
to have an increase in the existing 
staff. I have observed this with 
minute details, and there are a 
hundred and one instances of this in 
various departments of the Govern
ment. To implement or carry out an 
Additional project, recruitment of 
additional staff is unnecessary. This 
saving in expenditure could very 
easily be brought about by better 
co-ordination at the administrative 
level between the Centre and the 
States and between the different 
Central Ministries even.

By way of example, I would like 
to say that at the Centre we have the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture and 
another Ministry, namely the Ministry
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of Community Development and Co
operation. My observation is that as- 
far as the practical experience of the 
common man, especially of the farmer 
is concerned, by having this bifurca
tion of responsibility at the Centre,, 
and so at the State level, the poor 
farmer is made to suffer. What hap
pens is that the supply of seed and 
fertilizers is to be arranged by the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture. Its 
distribution is to be done by the 
Ministry of Community Development 
and Co-operation. The Ministry of 
Community Development and Co
operation tells the farmer that since 
the supply is short they are not in a. 
position to supply. On the other hand 
at certain places the supply is more 
and they say that the farmers are not 
ready to have the supply. Such con
fusion exists in a very important field 
of administration. This field of 
administration is so important to the 
common man, to the farmer, that 
greater and more vigorous co-ordina
tion is required at the Central and
also at the State lev: I.

Our Prime Minister time and again 
emphasises this aspect that we have 
to achieve the socialistic pattern of 
society in this country. There is no
doubt about his sincere intentions and 
his sincere efforts. My hon. friend
Shri Ansar Harvani, yesterday, while
participating in the discussions, 
remarked that our Prime Minister has 
the head of a socialist but he is sur
rounded by rightists and so nothing 
in progressing in this country. I 
would only like to say this that Shri 
Ansar Harvani, being a congressman 
and having been associated with the 
Congress organisation for at least 10 
or 12 years more than me, should at 
least realise that if our Prime 
Minister feels, at any time, that' in 
the fields which he likes to progress 
in this country according to the basic 
policies of the Congress, there are 
bottle-necks and that there are certain 
people to whom he has given the 
responsibility, who are not working* 
according to the basic policies of the
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Congress, the hon. Prime Minister 
would not stay in that position even 
for a single minute.

It is another matter beyond doubt 
that some people have been given 
great responsibility at the Centre and 
even at the State level in the Con
gress Ministries to go ahead with full 
speed to achieve socialism in thia 
country. That there are certain sec
tions who have entered the great 
Congress organisation and somehow 
manoeuvred to position in the Minis
tries may be a factor which is work
ing against the basic policies of the 
Congress organisation. But, on the 
whole, the position is not so bad as 
probably visualised by my hon. friend 
Shri Ansar Harvani, which made him 
say that even our great Prime Minis
ter has become helpless.

Keeping in view the observations 
and remarks made by both the sides 
of the House and my personal obser
vations also, I would only say this 
that our Prime Minister is over-busy 
with other matters of international 
Importance and he probably gets very 
little time to go into more details as 
far as the implementation of the 
various development projects in the 
country is concerned. My suggestion 
is this. Since the situation is this, I 
would suggest that there may be 
created at the Centre a position of 
Deputy Prime Minister who should 
be wholly and solely in charge of 
development projects in the country 
and he should devote his full time to 
economic policies and see that the 
various Plan projects are implement
ed fully. Unless there is a thorough 
and complete co-ordination between 
planning and implementation, nothing 
much can be achieved and that 1* 
why we always feel that, keeping in 
view the money we spend and the 
large number of administrative officers 
and other government establishments, 
we are not achieving what we should 
have achieved.

Now, I would pass on to the speech 
made by the Swatantra party leader

(if not inside the House, at least out
side the House) Shrimati Gayatri 
Devi. It is very heartening to listen 
to such sympathetic words from the 
former Princes of this country, that 
overnight they have developed a 
liking, a love for the common man, 
for their uplift and for their progress. 
I would only like to know from such 
Princes why, when under the British 
rule, they were, to some extent, 
wholly and solely in oharge of the 
States, not only in charge adminis
tratively, but practically the state 
subjects were owned by these Princes, 
at that time, this love and sympathy 
for the common man did not enter 
the hearts of most of these Princes. 
After realising that now India is pro
gressing ahead with speed towards a 
socialistic pattern of society, and if 
the Princes, with their accumulated 
wealth, just sit quietly, away from 
the political life of the country, in 
another five or 10 years, they would 
be absolutely forgotten, they thought 
of entering the political body of India 
and with that accumulated wealth, 
which belongs to the people of India, 
they spent in the elections, they 
formed a political party in the name 
of Swatantra Party and became the 
so-called representatives of the people, 
and they have made it a fashion to 
voice the peoples grievances in this 
House and in certain State Assemb
lies also. I would only suggest to 
Shrimati Gayatri Devi that since, 
now, she has become a peoples repre
sentative, as her first gift to the 
common man, let the Maharaja of 
Jaipur and other members of the royal 
family give up their privy purse.

To justify the privy purses given 
to the Princes. Shrimati Gayatri Devi 
said that it is a sort of a pension. 
Now, pension is given to those persons 
who have served the country, who 
have served the people to their fullest 
capacity, with sincerity and honesty. 
Pension, in a socialist India, cannot 
be given to persons who have accumu
lated people’s wealth and if they are 
not satisfied with thart wealth and if 
they still want to have more wealth
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of the people in the name of pension, 
tlien pension is ....y o u  have rung the 
bell: I will finish in one minute. In
the end, I would say this. Instead ot 
emphasising or instead of imposing 
more taxes, I would appeal to the 
hon Finance Minister that he should 
explore and find other avenues which 
could be savings in administrative 
expenditure so that some relief can 
be given to the common man.
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Shrimati Yashoda Reddy (Kurnool): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, it is neither 
ii'i easy nor an enviable job, in any 
country, even if it is a country with 
a buoyant economy, to balance the 
budget. And yet, in a country like 
ours, which is very poor, and which 
has been impoverished for many 
centuries, where we have to get any 
amount of financial assistance for the 
massive needs of the Plans, it is 
certainly a more tough job. In this 
context, I should congratulate the 
hon. Finance Minister for having 
struck a golden mean between too 
much of taxation and deficit financ
ing, both of which would have led 
to inflatory conditions.

Shri Morarji Desai is a man of sur
prises. Last year, before the elec
tions, when everybody expected that 
he would not tax heavily, he, with a 
clarity of his own, knowing what he 
wants and having the Third Plan in 
his mind, did not keep quiet but taxed 
the people, even exposing himself to 
the risk of personal criticism before 
the elections. This year, when wo 
thought that there would be a heavy 
taxation, especially with an overall 
deficit of Rs 147 crores, aind the in
crease in dearness allowance sanctions 
and the increase in defence expen
diture, he has given us a pleasant sur
prise.

Though many people from the Op
position have said that we have mot 
progress in planning, at least we 
should not be over-critical. We should

release what we have achieved, and 
how and in what circumstances we 
have achieved it. We might not have 
got everytning that we wanted to 
achieve, but we should not forget 
what we have achieved.

When we began our Second Plan, 
the sterling balances were only to 
the tune of Rs. 74G crores, and they 
came down to Rs. 136 crores by the 
end of the Second Plan, and by July, 
1961, they were only Rs. 98 crores. 
In spite of that, in spite <rf our pro
duction inot being much, because of 
the control efforts that we had under
taken, our import and export position 
was much better, and we got Rs. 665 
crores from our exports, which re
presented an increase of 5 per cent. 
But the money which we had was 
not enough.

Though there was criticism from 
the other side that foreign help need 
not have come in, I, for one. believe 
that especially in under-developed 
coun'ries. foreign aid is absolutely 
necessary, and without foreign aid, 
we cannot have even a beginning. 
Though ultimately we should depend 
on our internal resources through 
taxation, exports, savings etc.. in the 
initial stages, we should not forget 
that foreign aid is tnecessarv. And I 
am extremely grateful to the coun
tries which have given us foreign 
aid.

Coming to the immediate taxation 
proposals. I would like to refer to 
one or two specific proposals, before 
I go into the economic policy of the 
country. For the first time, the inci
dence of indirect taxation has come 
down, and that is a very welcome 
measure, and I congratulate the 
Finance Minister on that.

The increase in the corporate tax 
by five per cent, is a vt ry welcome 
measure, as far as I am concerned. 
Though many people, especially the 
capitalists have said that it is anti-
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capital and that it will «not result in 
.capital formation. I feel that that is a 
wrong criticism to make. Usually, 
ihese capitalists are the people with 
the loudest voices, and they cry at 
everything. But even their own 
«>arometer, namely the stock ex
change, which gives an idea of how 
capital formation will be affected, has 
shown an upward rise. The buoyancy 
of the stock exchange has shown 
that whatever the capitalists
Arp saying has been belied. More
over, in our economy today, it is not 
very difficult for the corporate sector 
to absorb increased corporate tax by 
five per cent. Our economy today 
is more or less on the basis of the 
war economy, a closed economy; be
cause of want of funds practically our 
imports are nil, and even the risk 
about, which the private industrialists 
say so much is practically nil be
cause there is no competition in the 
internal market. Moreover, these
capitalists forget the special conces
sions that they are enjoying. They 
have got. exemption in respect of 
export earnings, and a five per cent, 
reduction on the statutory percentage 
of minimum distribution of profits. 
So they can easily absorb not only 
this five per cent, increase in the 
corporate tax but even more than five 
per cent., and at least next year, the 
Finance Minister should think of in
creasing this tax.

J congratulate the Finance Minister 
on his having increased the capital 
gains tax and also the wealth tax. 
But there is one thing on which I 
would like to differ from him. So 
many of my hon. friends from the 
Congress side have welcomed the 
abolition of the expenditure tax. But,
I, for one, feel that it should not 
have been done, because as has been 
rightly pointed out by one hon. Mem
ber, it was known even when this tax 
was introduced that it would not 
fetch enough revenue. The Finance 
Minister has said that he has scrap
ped this tax on three grounds, name
ly that firstly it did not yield any 
significant income, secondly that there
432 (Ai) LSD—7.

was no restriction on consumption and 
thirdly that it did not check con
spicuous expenditure. I feel that this 
would have been a good source for at 
least knowing where the black money 
had come from, and we would have 
known at least the capitalist friends* 
income, if this expenditure tax had 
not been removed.

I would submit that taxation is 
not the only way of controlling the 
economic policies. Here, I would 
like to say a few words on the philo
sophy of Government, especially in 
regard to the economic development 
of the country.

We have been wedded to the socia
list pattern of society, and so much 
has been said about it from all sides 
of the House. Taxation may be one 
form of solving the economic pro
blems, but. I, for one, do not believe 
that taxation alone would solve our 
problems. Our troubles are based 
more on social inequalities, adminis
trative irregularities and executive 
inefficiencies. Besides, there is also 
the charge that price level is not 
being controlled and the problem of 
unemployment is not being solved.

When I say ‘social inequalities’, I 
do mot know whether I shall be able 
to express myself very clearly. The 
difference in the incomes between the 
highest in the land and the lowest in 
the land should certainly be narrow
ed down. But as the Prime Minister 
has said very correctly, socialism does 
not mean just chopping down the 
rich and then bringing them down to 
the level of the poor. I do not be
lieve in that sort of socialism, cer
tainly, but the minimum wages and 
the minimum standards of the people 
at the lower rungs of the ladder 
should certainly be raised.

When we view the question from 
this aspect, we should know the 
enough clothing and such social and 
minimum wages or the minimum re
muneration that the people who are 
employed in our country are getting; 
whether it be ?n the agricultural sec
tor or in the industrial sector, whe
ther it be organised labour or unor-
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ganised labour, the minimum wages 
which are paid are not very remuner
ative. I feel that Government should 
give immediate thought to these 
things.

One of the major aims of our policy 
should be to raise the standards of 
living in the poorest area and of the 
most disadvantageous classes through 
appropriate plains of development and 
employment. I also suggest that the 
minimum wage legislation should be 
enforced in the unorganised sector of 
the industry and the organised sector 
of agriculture over as large an area 
as possible. In the organised sector 
of industry, collective bargaining and 
standardisation of rates of remunera
tion should be actively encouraged. 
Thirdly, there should be a progressive 
increase in the salaries of the lower 
level employes so that the difference 
between the salaries at the highest 
and the lowest level is not very great. 
Fourthly, the standards of remuner
ation or earning at the highest level 
in private business should be made 
amenable to public regulation. These 
things should be immediately taken 
into account in the economic policy 
of our Government.

No doubt, in mixed economy the 
private industry and the private sec
tor should get incentive. I do not say 
that they should not get incentive and 
everything should be taken up by the 
public sector. But, rightly or wrong
ly, the term ‘incentives’ is usually as
sociated with money or the relief that 
the rich people get from direct tax 
and so oin. But money is not the 
only incentive. Incentive means 
something more than money. The 
incentive that a hundred people at 
the top may get by the reduction of 
direct tax or by the abolition of direct 
tax bears no comparison with the 
incentive in the form of psychological 
satisfaction which the millions of 
people get when they are given 
enough wages, when they are given 
enough food, when they are given 
enough clothing and such soil and 
humanitation benefits. The incentives
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which they get into their psycholo
gical being, the spirit of satisfaction, 
which they get that they are getting, 
enough for their work, the fact that 
they are being paid for their work. 
and that all their labour has not been* 
wasted and that they have got the 
fruits of their labour and these have 
not been diverted to the richer classes, 
is something for greater than the 
incentive which a few rich people 
may get. Incentive should not al
ways, therefore, be associated only 
with the money aspect or the aspect 
of capital formation. Incentive means 
incentive ; morr' the hundreds of 
millions of our people in the lower 
strata, and incentive can be given to 
them only through the social welfare 
policies of Government. This is one 
important thing which Government 
should remember.

Many hon. Members have spoken- 
about the administrative deficiencies, 
especially about the huge wastage 
that is there. In this country which 
is a big country undergoing planned 
development, there has, no doubt, 
been an increase in the tnumber of 
Departments and officers. But I should 
like to say one thing about the *ax 
proposals. Year after year, taxes 
are imposed. But Government must 
also know how much of tax evasion 
is going on. If as one hon. Member 
pointed out yesterday that there was 
tax evasion to the tune of Rs. 250 to 
350 crores, is correct, that it is very 
serious. When in a country like 
India, there is tax evasion going on, 
it should be considered not only a 
crime, but it should be considered 
as something more than a crime, i t  
should be considered as a sin. When 
a person murders somebody else, we* 
give him capital punishment. But 
here are the people who suck the 
blood of the people. We get money 
from the poorest men by taxing them* 
and by making them undergo sacri
fices. but these rich people who can> 
well afford to give the extra fat away 
to the country go on evading taxes: 
day by day Evasion never takes
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place in the case of indirect taxation 
because the poor man cannot evade 
the tax levied on consumption goods 
which he has to buy. On the other 
hand, the rich people, who have g o t' 
the power to evade tax, should not 
be let off. As was said in another 
connection, they should be hung by 
the nearest lamp-post, as the saying 
goes. A special treatment should be 
given to such people who suck the 
blood of the country, they should not 
be allowed to remain in India free 
without adequate punishment.

Another thing I want to say is 
about the employment and social 
policies. It has been noted that there 
has been a continuous and significant 
increase in unemplo7/ment in areas 
since 1951-52 In the last few years, 
unemployment has increased by more 
than 35 per cent. If the urban popu
lation has increased by 4 or 5 per 
cent, per annum, there is unemploy
ment at double the pace in towns. 
This unemployment at the urban level 
is also due to the migration that has 
taken place from rural to urban 
places and increase in population. 
Even in the rural areas, though no 
useful data are available, the Agri
cultural Labour Inquiry shows that 
there is a fall in self-employment, 
and the rural population are offering 
themsehres for wage employment. 
Studies reveal that neither in, agri
cultural nor in the total urban sector 
are employment opportunities beirg 
created as fast as the flow of labour. 
Even in our large scale industries, the 
overall increase in productiom is ro t 
able to absorb more than 0*23 per 
cent, of the total labour. Again, 
even in the traditional industries, 
where the market was sheltered for 
their products, they gave only fuller 
employment to the already employed, 
not extra employment.

Government should, therefore, give 
more thought and attention to small 
scale industry, industry which could 
not only adopt advanced techniques 
but also take in extra labour. I need 
not give more details about these

things, because the hon. Finance Min
ister knows them a^d be can easily 
ask his administration to give him 
some suggestions in ihe matter.

There is one thing 1 would like to 
say. It is that prices have not been 
controlled by Government in spite of 
all their efforts. I do not attribute it 
to lack of machinery, as some people 
have suggested. There is ample 
amount of machinery in the Plan it
self. But I ascribe this absence of 
co-ordination and coVrol to the in
efficiency of the Administration. 
Programmes of production, distribu
tion, allocation of controls, fiscal 
measures, credit supplies and res
trictions and monetary devices are 
already in the Plan. Tt only remains 
to integrate the working of each of 
these mechanisms so as to contribute 
to an even tempo of activity and 
development. All controls over fore
ign trade and exchange must be 
integrated into the above overall 
programme. Short-term requirements 
should be reconciled with the long- 
terms ones.

Price control is a very important 
thing. Whatever may be our plans, 
whatever may be our achievements on 
paper, it is what the poor man gets 
by way of food, clothing and housing 
that is more important than anything 
else. We should build the nation that 
way. We should give the people 
the psychological satisfaction that thtf 
Government are doing their best.

There is one thing I would like to 
say about my hon. friend, Shrimati 
Gayatri Devi’s suggestion about the 
privy purses. Much has been said 
about it. Let not the hon. Minister 
be led away by such apparately in
nocent remarks that the Princes could 
be compared with the poor pensioners.
If they could be so compared, I 
would be happy if India had such 
pensioners equal to the Princes. But 
the comparison is almost preposter
ous. Let the hon. Finance Minister 
remember that there is no point in 
making poverty bleed, but certainly
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there should be fun in bursting vani
ties. Let him remember this and let 
him start with the privy purses and 
not pensions.

(fa+KM K) :

vrm h r w & t i   ̂ 4>i*h« fa fW c
*TTf«r MfdN ^  % farr
w r i  st |  i w f
if f t  *TRft ff I

*Tf tfft strt |  far f*n^: if

f t  =^rr |  sftr *nft ?ft f t  T fr |  i 
^far^ J3 J rftit *ft far m  f f a r

|  ^ r r  if m i  rfO Tt ft<ft ^
f w r f  ^ ft.........

*sft *o  : w
fa^ft sfsTT ^ r r

|  ?

<#N?ft HO Ttalf : %  t  far
5 ^ ^Tft §W  t  *THT ^*ft T̂cT f  I 

if frrq- p rr £ ? fk   ̂sftfhr 
■tft fr i r̂far?r ĉHi Tf «F̂ ft far 
^T% ^  K l T̂HT f t  ^r^T $TT
?ftT ^T% *T+I«H ?rf̂ RT cT<*H>)
tf«t><TI *TT ^Tcf far TT̂ fV =} Id T̂T far *iH}- 

i r ^ f  ^  t  *flr 3 f  s f t  tft f
'dneT»l * R W  HHdl ?ftT ^T% <
5FPT ^Trft I

“ P̂T̂ PPT ^rfT°#n

^TT r̂ *ft«T f̂t ^  t  OT^t JTTWr
^rf^rr sftr OT^rt if V$ ^rr *n*fl

«H MI ■'lIR& I ^  ^dHI 3fT
fT3^T «T3tTT  ̂ *Tl< T̂RTt ^t ^HTT
^TT |  r̂fâ T ^ ^ if?  *fT<ft T̂ft t  1 
*R ^ 2 : ^t  *T^fr 4  ?Tft 
far # |  far qft t̂ r T̂rf̂ T̂ T

T̂ift̂ nT #5T 3TfcT ?ft*T
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^  f ,  W f a f t  if  *Mcft ^  

^  ^T f^T  ^JT^ft ^  | f a n 'l l  cfTPT 

^  |  ^ f  ^  ^ o  mjfe  t^ T f^ r  eft 

f t c f t | l

ĉ tT^t ^  t s  ^rr ^
T̂T% f  f̂avT r̂r fa^T  ̂ far 

9TfT % H?Vl >̂t ii| i\3y-s if  ^TVt 
^Tl% f  I ®̂T J ’BJ 5TfT >̂t fadi«Tf ^

% ’n ^ t r  ^ft ^ n %  f  Wfar^r

^ t  SFt fr^RT ^  fTT ^ ff  f  I
C<TR ^T T  ■‘H I, ^  cvfPT ^T T

R̂T ?ftr W  ĉ TR fJTT̂ : WRW ?tptt

 ̂ I w  ^t ÎHd ’MI'dd HT̂ T ^n% 
^tT THTo cfj’3fo f̂t ^^trt ?ftr fer- 
°F^FT ^ft faTEIT I t*«h’ «)Tcl T®F^t 

-H i T̂̂ TT cvfFT if  ^ H r>f) H i

% farxr ^TR T̂ft f)% f  I 2Tft ^t fT̂ RT 
^rt ^TFT if »T W  ^  ^ t

T̂7% (̂T f̂t '̂ TR TWT Îlif̂ TT 
'jTTffT t  fa> ^*T H i ^  if  T^T I

A  ?Tft?T T̂Trft  ̂far 5TFT ^T
cR=r q|̂ T t̂far̂  1 H lf^ l r̂ff̂ FT 
q H l  ^rt ^ T  i j ^ r  ^ H d  if

^TT^ft CFTrfWJT «F?rft I

vdd̂ l ?̂ RT rflT  ̂^  ^T % îffar̂ T- 
^m ff ^ ricT  ^TcT if cfFft

^R T T sfft ^TT̂ T if W  ^

T̂FT MI GoU I

OT A ' t ^ R T  ^  if

«t>HI :5TTgTft I «ll̂
faRT THT TT^T ^T ^ T  «n OT^f

t̂̂ TOft T̂ 5TJjg- «TT I T̂̂ T̂ RTT T̂
. f i r r t  if ct |  ^  t ^ r

^ T  ?T5̂ t I  I W^ft vft+d^ %
if  ^T P R ff ^rr ^ T  f t  T T f^ J T  

^qr?r |  1 fRT^ irifi if ^ft t ^ r c t  ^ t -  

fenrt PTTfacT 1 1  m ^ r t t  s fh t

T f t  ^  I ^ffar^T =^far ^3»T^t H fl
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^ T %  +lH if f t  1̂ iMl ^  I
^ T  STTEI 5T^F qrr ^  Tff

' N m  w  st̂ apr ^  T^t f  i ^ r  

v h  q ^ n w t q>t ^ft^RT f*r ^ t  vFix^r 

T^PRHT if sqpr *p?<? fttft I  I 'T^TOft 

% ^FTfit *T?^? ^ i f l  ^FT f t  ^pft I  I

* f*TT̂  STFT^^T TtTcT «T* SqJT ^ f t
^>f &  f  *fl < ^  $a*fl «TT#

fttft |  f t  f3ra% «prtft ^ f h >  f it  qg-

* =*TTt |  I f*TKt ^ft 5ftfir fteft I  *T c^FT 

ftcT! I  ^ n f t  # ^ftT 3Tcn% f  *ftT

vj^+i sr^rre f*t h^ ai ^  i ^ rff  <, ^

f̂ F» f*T 1̂X f^fF^nxt % sFT^t 3TRTt >̂T 

^Tft ^  f  I ST3- f^RT  ̂3Tf STPT^- 

^fffd <t>l  ̂ T̂T fjR-^KKMi <31 ‘t><cT 
|  ^rf^r ̂sft 3 f  ^  f  tfc*T tft

$lcft q *lY< vJ*T 3Tdf ^T f*frt f W  

^Hl f t  'Jlldl ^  sftr 'cHet>l

* f i f  ^nft f a w r  ^  i

q f  s f t  I  f t  stpt ?t *m 1 if <T^mr̂ fr 

v t  ^ r^ f  eft g f  | ^ t  aft 

fm?T W  I  ? ^ f t  f f  I
%ft=r 3 f  ^ F ft  f , W T R  *Tft q*TT 

^Tft |  i <̂ rr?r ^  % f*r «nf7;

STT *FT ? ^rf^T 3fT qx q*TT ?Tff I  |

| ,  ^ T  f,
• w ifrcrcf |  *rtt

% fsnf ^ f t  q r  5T r̂ 
|  i ̂ N iw f  v t  ^Tcft t r m  ^

’ ^  ĤFT TRTT |  | #' ?5TT̂
4 )i^^  W ^trt 'Hf^ % v rh r  ^7?rr 
^lf^rt fsp ^  ^  ftr qro f %

:3T^ft f̂j- fir# ?fk %rr

g§TT^ |  J R f e  ^rr ^ft n te r

T ^ T  5 t ^  w  ^  ^ 1(—̂  o

q̂ TT T^PTcff ^TRT ^Tf^ir ^rf%
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^  +  R  ^TT I if Tfi ;CTT *f Tf
T̂T ^TT f^fTT |  fti qfr 

m  5 ^  WT ^ v f \ ,  f^TT
q fr o  ^w?r ^r% =̂1% jttt t̂r- ^m rr
^TTW rfr ?o -^o  ^ T  % (TTfo 
qt̂ fo cTKK ^ r  3TT ^ rft,
^ tk k  ^  ?fh: ^ r r  w rf

V̂ ^ \ d  ^ ^ r f t  1 irRf q̂ rr- 
^  «ftr f^ n  q ft^ f error ^  ^  

^ r r  5W i w  ^ r  ^ r  jf ^nfq?r i
#  ^fr c?nPf<r ft^n | ,  ^

3|pr ^T f̂̂ rf f  1 c^nfn  ̂ ^fRpr ^ 
t  f^ *t£ q n ^  f̂hnc ĉ tr % HT)tn^ 
^  ^  qT T|T̂ f % U o o  ^  ^r-^^rr 
qr tT̂ r n,ooo qr tr̂ r
?rk t NW  ^ n r  qr ^

f^ r r  1 «nft rRr eft ^ r  qfcrft 
f̂t fcr f , %ftj5r «nr «r£

qJTT̂  f̂hCR T̂Tff % >Ĵ  f t  ^TM,
eft ^arr f̂t ^ riW  qr t^
^ t ^ ^ T  ^ T  , % ^ r r  ^ f t
^ f t  ^T  TTfi^^X ^FTT ^ 5  T O S  
I  I ^  tTq7 Sf^w T  ^"Jf4d |  I qr̂ r T̂T̂  
§̂ r if f̂ rfcT ^  |  % r̂ft f̂t̂ r ^itt^ |  
?rk ftR  % qm f^mr | ,

if ^  ^nrr |r, f^rw r qfw pq
^  t  f t  ^t % 5^r
r̂'TRT q? TfT t  I ?T7R !pfl ^ <  T̂ 

^nr ^T^fjfq^r ertt% ^ ferr ^t#, f̂t 
^TT r t r  2Tt 

^  w x
f^ t qf*ft i mr ^r qr f t ^ f f

^Ft^hr 5RTR ^  »r^r fa%, ^ r  f̂ft m  
’TT q^ft T̂R- ^t ^r#; ^T qft

% f^rrf, q^rf ?fk qrtf ?rrf̂  
’TRTTT RiWTT T̂7#, eit T̂T̂  ^T if q̂ rfRT 
^  3^t f t  ??wr f  1 '%t % ?nft TT̂  
’TPRk ?RFT ^  I , %rfm
w  eHfi T̂ ^T^T sfk  ^ f7  
^rrft Tfrf ? c^ rf^  ^ ^
T̂er ytfr mwr ^  ^  1 1
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f t  s rip ft m i ]

3ri% *rfrt t s - t s  
* t f a r *r  ^  ^ t r ?t s R P t
*TPT ^  I  I f ^ < T R  *t  S5T& <T^T

Sr ^  ^ f t f ^ T  ^ n r r f  « ft, 
w i f a  q r  ^  w r < r  «ft i
^To fanrr m  far i ^ r

^ r r |  ^ S T  fft  *TT s5t£T,
c; O 0 ^TIT ^ T P fr *a\ <. *ftf%*T

T̂fiJ "̂ 1 < TT’TT, ^ 0 0

WT T̂RTFTT ^t, 3TT q>fa?ft
^ r  1 ^rfo?r *r  ^ r  I

f *  H i f ™  * « < H m  i t  t ^ - ^ r  3 T f - ^ r f
f^TTT TT% f  I 1  £ * f O  %  m \
^f ^ft ^ flfn ii ^mr^f ^ t  * r m  <1 
■̂Rf̂ T f^T ^ftf <̂ TR ^Tft «Hi^ % I

t  fa  *41 fa r +<flw q r 5 f t
3TFTT ^WTT d̂d! T̂T T̂ T  ̂ I

*T ^  ^ t r  w t  *tt  ? f k  

*flT *f *?
^5TR WT ^T m \  I W  *ft ^q*rt
r̂nr% w r  w  ^r%  fir^ £ ^ 3
T̂TT WTT WT *PTT t» fatf+l 5PT ^

|  f a  *t ^  *mfm\ +'«fhK
^T W^ 5TT3 *T*TT ’Tm ^ I

*T$? PtidH STTĈ T «lld  ̂ fa  ^T
^T T̂T ^  130 h<tid l*tfi'«hr«i<,
^  T̂RTT %fa*T ^ftwi^lX F̂T *t>1h 
^m! % fax* ^ , ^ 0 0  ^qxr ^HM i tTPT-

9 R  tt^ j ^ T K ift  ^ft cft^T cRT
%r^T f ^ R T T  ^  I ŜT̂ t f ^ T p f t  ^ T

t ,  ^  ^ I f t  m$iU,  M d ^ iO  
Hd>l ? R  ^ T  ^TRHT I ^  H H  2 ^ T  

TT T̂TTT ^n% ^ | $  T̂FT RT
|T T ^ ^ ? n r w r iT T 5 n T ^ ) r |i  
q ^ f ^ 1%  m  f , ^ T  *^Y ^T5T
^ft SfT¥ ^ tfs n r , ^ T  ^  5TT^

%  ’W in k  q r  ŝft j s j  ^7̂  f , d ^ + 't
eft ^R^TT ^ft ?fV̂  ^«irii
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l i W ,  r̂r̂ T ^  g^^ft ^  |  I ^ T  ^T 
Vt T̂T ^  t̂dT  ̂ I

^ T  =PT fl *-̂ rtr o ,

% -̂5t TT arft I  I ^  TT^t-TO^ 
^  f, eft ^  ^  f, ^ t

f , ^rf m̂ k  % t ,
^rr^r «jWi f̂t q^rf st̂ r 5RTR & r̂̂ t 
^t T ft|  u r n r ft^ fir ^ tft r s if f f^ T
Ĉ TR =̂ r T| f , ^W?T T̂T ^RT T̂T T̂ t 
^ ?ftT 'FTT̂ TT Jt 5 ^ 5  ^  +'I^ f̂TT T^
t, ; .7 ■;■ r̂ r ^  fq  if\ ^ f f  f̂r

r̂rt% ^ f̂ i -,n 'TT'Tr vl < «in i«t 
r̂nrr ^  % i t̂r* ^  rr; ^r^t ^ f t  

JT̂ t ftFT T t̂ t  I ^T T̂?̂ T 
t ^ - f  1 *nrr ^ î°ft ^ t  5Tfr Tirt ^Rft  ̂

f e r  ^  ^rnr ^rtf T̂frf ^ r  t^ t 
% 1 s*rT*PT ^t q^Tf ^  ^  1 1

^  eft, rft r̂r̂ : ?tfst

r̂ ?ft«r sfTfr ^rd- ’«r f̂ r ^q’f^ r 
v w t x  |, ^T^t T̂O?T ÎT̂ Tt ^Tf r̂, 

T̂R- ^T f  ^ ^ T T  ■̂̂'-
fsn  5r, ?ftr r̂, F̂rnft 
T^ft |  1 ^r r̂r im  aFTTTjr |  ? q^r 
^»Tf^r r̂ 5p5% ^ r  q r t ^ f  ^  ^mr ^ r  
<t, r̂fsR r̂rsr ^ff^n: f̂ f̂t

r̂ qw ^  I  I t ' ^ r r  T̂̂ rft 
 ̂ t̂ ^nrt ^TRTf )̂ o^qf l̂
F̂t fpT?TK  ̂ I '3r̂T f̂t ?rtH f̂ TT

'3TRTT  ̂?^T ^T % T̂5̂  ift̂ T T̂FTfr̂ t
9ft f̂ nrW f+MT îidi f  1 f̂
î 'jî m qr fe r ft  t̂ T̂Rft
^ f r  T̂TT̂  ^  ^ ^  f t  m  T t̂ I  I

f t ?  ^ 3̂ft ^ ^d<dT+
ritr sJldn t  r̂RTT-iTT̂ ' ?ftr

^t Tt^T ?̂t ^tf^T T t̂ T̂rfT  ̂ I
A Prr f̂t  ̂ 1 27ft 
«rjrf ^  ^TcTr |  «ftr % ’mhmi ?rr^, 
cjtfj «ftr fW  >ft ^  ^  1 1 m m z t t



if, ^T^5R ^ f*T fotlMI %
Tm ÎTT, eft *̂T # ftr ^T W T, *R 
ftr *T? T̂rlT | ,  5for % TSxf^ W J srfa
<T̂ Tr, sfr ftr ^ o  *rr ^  ftaT ^  m  

? t r  1 1  f ™  *ft ^ t !  , i n r ^ t
?̂t q^Tf TT 31|cr +<HI Tf̂ TT t  I 

t^TCT TtTT |  I =#ftr STf T̂ T# f t  T̂TT 
•trĝ 7?T ?RT f , ^  ^  3T?TT

q-m ^  % f̂ rrr 
w r t  |  i 5 W  fa r  3tf^t % ftrq 
ftr^M ’HKI T̂̂TR if tT^W 
^qrr % 1TR qT ifa =̂TT |  ?ftT TR-fiR 
*£? «iNk if  ̂Id I TfcTT  ̂ I *T *T ^ R  

ftr ftRRf ^ <ivn <t>ldi »î l ?ftT
^?ft % % f̂ TTT f^TT I ^R
JT% S*r ^ T , eft *pT *RRT

I f^  M+H ^T ^dH *Tft
fa*RT, ^  fcTTT TT̂ T tm  % f̂ TT «jtf 
:f^TT I ^Tft f*T  ̂ ^ t  ^ I
<(NK *T ^  ?TR % ^rt ^  ^
^r^7? Tlrnr if w r  t̂rt t  ^rtr ftjr
3TT ^T *TR vso, 3)  ̂ eT*F ftm  
'jfRTT t  I *Tf m  <\ ?TdH f[ I d<lM 3 M 
? f t r  T R  m  WN ?Tft ffaT ,

%ftR  ̂m f̂ar î irfl |  i

*T fafdti< 3T*R  ̂ +*HI -ql̂ dt j? 
far * r  <Tfr *Tft *rrf t | |  ftr snwfw qr 
^ > T  ft>Ml T̂PT, ^ f^d ^TT-̂ TT 't'^d
f  ftr sn̂ fr̂ T if TT Ĵ ?Tft |W  t  I P̂r>H 

«TT̂  if T̂T l̂lĤ  f  ^ ft
W d ^  ^Tft t  I ^T Vt ^JTT ^  |  ftr
<|NK if ^TT f̂l l̂ P^Hdl ^ I efld tlM 
,,Tf r̂ w fe^ft ?rrf f̂t, f̂t t n ^  ^t 
w j , ? tr r̂ w  qr Pt^rtt «tt,
%ftr̂ T -̂ 1 < W^, 'TTT if
fR * m  |  I

^  +̂ HT ^T^ft g ftr ^TT ymi f̂»T%
% TWI ^<+K ^  cRf % P̂mr,
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^rftR ^  f  ̂  w i  ^  ^tt «̂ nr 
W  I ^  t  ftr r^MI'd^
if 1 1 «fk ^  ^t-
*ri w m x  *$r  tftr  ^  n  t o t  f,
Wftr̂ T 3̂ T̂TR" f  I

ftrlT |  I

M ^ W i  ?Tft TT #5 fIT |  |
ftrplfd< f  I jft̂ TST % «TT̂  

if A  5̂5 *Tft +̂ HI T̂f̂ ft %ftr̂ T if 
4dlHT ^ I odt  ̂ ftr ^  T̂
qTFT r̂ °FT ^t ^ft, 71^, T̂TrlT  ̂ I 
iTf ?rr^ w  f  ftr r̂r̂  q-̂ - ^t 
JTT W R T^TT if t̂  ̂ I ^WT ^Tt̂ t 
W ( °Ft f^tif ^Trft f , f jR  % f̂ TTT q*̂ TT
qr r̂Reft & f t^ f t  ^  v fe m  |  i j t r

T̂ITR if T̂f̂ TT *Tt%  ̂left ®ff, HftR 
t  ?ft% ^  3;qr | - w  ?ft% & 
T̂RTT f  I ?Rf if T̂ft ^̂ /1l ^T f̂t g 

ftr T̂TcT ^cf ^TR Ŵ TT T̂f̂ Tr, 
mftr ^  I

14 hrs.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, I must first apologise to 
you for not being present here yester
day when my party was called on to 
take part in the discussion. The fault 
was not mine; the fault was that of 
the railway administratiin that I 
could not reach here. My train run
ning only 5 hours late. (Interruption).

While discussing the Budget from 
various sides, it appears to me that 
we, who are neither leftists nor 
rightist^ do not understand in what 
direction we are moving. The Con
gress talks of a socialistic pattern of 
society and the Communists want to 
pull the legs on the Congress towards 
the communistic world. We have not 
understood the game fully. However,
I will place my case before the House 
as an ordinary man in the street.

What is noticeable. in our country 
today is that the officers have started
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behaving in a very irresponsible 
manner and disrespectfully towards 
the Constitution. I use these words in 
a very responsible manner. What we 
find is from the reports of the Public 
Accounts Committee^ that the re
commendations and suggestions made 
by the Public Accounts Committee are 
entirely ignored. And, this is being 
done, not today, not yesterday; but for 
the last 7 years. It is growing. No 
attention is paid to what the Public 
Accounts Committee says.

What is the object of a Budget? The 
object of a Budget is this. The 
Budget is designed to provide for 
parliamentary control, for adminis
trative accountability, for the auditing 
of transactions, for ensuring that the 
expenditure incurred by the Govern
ment is in a speicified manner and 'by 
the specified authority.

We have a clear example of ignoring 
Parliament, entirely, by the Delhi 
Administration very recently. At 
page 102, of the Forty-second Report 
of the Public Accounts Committee, it 
ha'; been remarked:

“On 31st March, 1956, the State 
Government withdrew a sum of 
Rs. 19,90,000 and lodged it in the 
current account of a departmental 
officer (outside Government ac
count) with the State Bank of 
India. The State Government did 
not utilise the money for the pur
pose for which it was intended 
and with the repeal of the Part 
C States Act the Delhi State 
was integrated with the Union 
Government on 1st November, 
1956. In spite of repeated Audit 
objections the Delhi Admins- 
tration did not refund the amount 
into the treasury for a long time.”

It took them full 4 years to refund 
this money. And the explanation 
that was given is this.

“The representative of the 
Ministry of Finance stated that 
where States were given grants

for certain schemes they virtually 
had full powers to spend the 
money in other schemes also.”

A more daring statement against the 
Constitution than this could not have 
been conceived by anybody. That is 
why*the Committee felt: —

“The Committee feel that there 
should be no scope for doubt in  
such financial matters. In future,, 
the Ministries concerned with, 
sanctioning of grants and loans to* 
States should take proper steps to 
ensure that the funds are properly 
utilised by the latter or refunded 
promptly when not required.”

This unholy manner in which the 
Constitution is disregarded by the 
officers must be put an end to. It is 
not the money which belongs to a 
particular department; it is money 
which has to be accounted to Parlia
ment and must be used only in the 
specified manner and by the specified 
authority as indicated in the Appro
priation Act and not otherwise.

I will now come to the Budget pro
posals that are before us. It has been 
remarked by several speakers who 
preceded me that over-budgeting has 
been a special feature of ours; under
estimating our income and receipts 
and over-estimating the expenditure 
is generally indulged in. So much so,, 
in 1959-60, about Rs. 90 crores remain
ed over as savings. This is not proper 
estimating. Estimates are meant for 
particular purposes. You cannot havef 
‘Just take this money; we have to 
spend or we have not to spend’, atti
tude. That attitude of the various* 
Ministries must change.

The way in which the hon. Finance 
Minister has presented his case to the 
House as to why he needs more money 
requires some probing. Unfortunate
ly, everyone advises us to gird up our 
loins and to tighten our belts for the 
sake of the country. We can do more 
than that. We are prepared to fight
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for our country and lay down our 
lives. The whole position is whether 
this suggestion of girding up the loins 
and the tightening of the belts should 
come from those who live in luxuries 
unheard of in any part of the country.

Look at the report we have got 
about our Missions abroad. In what 
manner have they behaved; in what 
luxury have they lived? If one just 
goes through the Public Accounts 
Committee Reports, and the various 
reports of the Estimates Committee, 
one will be surprised to find the man
ner in which money has been wasted 
by the Missions. They action a most 
irresponsible manner. I invite your at
tention to the very first words that I 
uttered; that is, that these officers do 
not pay any attention whatsoever to 
the parliamentary control over expen
diture.

Wc have irregularities from the Mis
sions of which there have been reports. 
They have indulged in costly luxuries; 
costly articles have been ordered; 
costly furniture is enjoyed at their 
residences; no rent is being charged, 
forged account; have been prepared 
and false bills have been presented. 
All sorts of things have happened. 
A motley crowd of allegations that can 
be laid at their doors are there. It is 
not at one place. I will give the 
names to the House, the names of 
those Missions where all these things 
were found. Even stocks could not be 
physically checked to know whether 
the th ings had existed or not. They 
are Colombo, Belgrade, Paris, Bonn, 
Brussels^ the Hague, Prague, Moscow, 
Rangoon, Dacca, Jedda, New York, 
Sourabaya, Bangkok, Geneva, Vienna, 
Ottawa, Rio de janeiro, Peking, Rome 
and Santiago. These are the places 
where all these objections were taken 
but were not remedied. It is a malady 
which must be rooted out. If there 
are persons who do not want to listen 
to parliamentary control, they do not 
deserve to hold the high officers to 
which they have been posted. If they

cannot afford to have constitutionality 
and parliamentary control and they 
want to do as they like, they do not 
deserve to be retained in our services.

A few years before it happened. Ia
one of our Embassies, officers from top 
to bottom, if I remember right, the 
number is 83, prepared false bills. 
They did us in the eye to the tune of a 
crore of rupees. Alter 11 months it 
was found out that we had been done 
in the eye. Investigations were car
ried on. The Public Service Com
mission recommended the dismissal of 
the top officer concerned. But, 
unfortunately, the prestige of our 
country was at stake, that the dismis
sal of such a high official would 
affect us internationally, and the inter
vention of the Prime Minister preven
ted the dismissal of that gentleman. 
Such things are recurring over and 
over again, and these must be stop
ped.

Shri Morarji Desai9: Which embassy 
and when?

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I cannot give
the name of that embassy. You can 
ask the Public Accounts Committee. 
Now, we are suggesting that we will 
have to meet both ends, and it also 
appears very reasonable that the ex
penditure must be met from the 
receipts, and that is why certain sug
gestions have been made by the hon. 
Finance Minister that certain further 
taxation has to be levied. But before 
that is done, has the Government ap- 
lied its mind to the wasteful expen
diture that it goes on incurring? Have 
we plugged the holes? Have we plug
ged the leakages? Have we been able 
to conserve all that we have received 
or all that we have got, so that the 
further burdens of taxation may not 
fall on the people? That is the ordi
nary method of budgeting. We should 
not merely proceed to tax because we 
want to tax. Tax may be a necessity 
for meeting the expenditure but tax 
cannot simply be a means of raising 
capital for the purpose of raising it. 
Therefore, when we examine the
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various Governmental reports and the 
various data that are available to us, 
we will find that we in our country 
sometimes inludge in very infructuous 
expenditure, and we do not try to 
plug the loopholes.

3209 General

Numerous examples can be given 
by me. I have studied these things. 
But I will confine myself to a few 
instances only and shall give a few 
examples. We have started a silver 
refinery. What for have we started 
it? Just to obtain the silver from the 
old coins which are now made obsolete. 
Why was the silver refinery n e c e ss a ry ?  
Why could not those coins be sold i9. 
the market ordinarily at the value 
of the contents of silver therein? Is 
this refinery necessary for obtaining 
the silver from these coins? Now, 
what are we going to do with that? 
Since then, our coins are exhausted. 
Have we examined the whole report 
about the silver refinery? If we exa
mine it, we will find that lakhs and 
lakhs of rupees have been wasted even 
in the setting up of the refinery. It 
took three and a half years before 
this refinery was set up, and every 
time when we were trying to set it 
up, lakhs and lakhs of rupees—about 
Rs. 14 lakhs or Rs. 15 lakhs—have 
been wasted in getting it set up. Now 
we are faced with this quandary: what 
are we going to do with this, as soon 
as the quaternary coins have been 
melted and the silver contents are 
withdrawn . We are now thinking 
about it and consulting others. They 
will have a copper refinery out of it 
fop which it is not fitted.

We have the example of waste in . 
the Indian Airlines Corporation. We 
had about 12 Vikings to be sold. We 
were offered for each Viking over 
£25,000. When the proposal was made 
to sell them, the proposal went through 
the Ministry. The Ministry sanction
ed it. Some correspondence ensued. 
From 1957 we were trying to sell

them, but from 1957 to 1960, we 
could not sell those Vikings. Ultimate
ly, when we sold them, we sold them 
at scrap value, namely, Rs. 20,000 
each. The aircraft for which we had 
been offered Rs. 3,25,000 each, were 
sold at a scrap value of Rs. 20,000 each 
What a colossal waste has been caused? 
What action have we taken against 
the officer or officers concerned, 
for having done us this wrong? The 
excuses offered are very flimsy. They 
cannot stand the test before any 
court; Nobody is going to swallow 
these stories which were given by the 
officers. These officers are trying to 
behave with Members of Parliament 
who sit in the Public Accounts Com
mittee as if they are small bodies. 
These officers feel that since they 
are coat and patloonwallas, they know 
better than the dhotiwalas and kurta- 
walas. That is the attitude. This 
attitude of the officers must be made 
to change.

Then there is the question of control 
of Parliament. There are certain 
Central universities, some universities 
which are maintained by the Centre. 
We have been asking for their ac
counts to be submitted, as audited, and 
placed before the Public Accounts 
Committee. Somehow or other I do 
not know why—these universities have 
become so chary that since 1953 all 
attempts at getting their accounts 
audited have failed, and up to date 
they have not submitted their 
accounts.

Budget—General 3310
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Then, if we add to this the various 
discrepancies and the various lapses 
that have taken place, we will find 
that a total amount of nearly Rs. 30 
crores have been lost to the country. 
I am not talking of these persons who 
swallowed the money, who illegally 
have taken away our money. I am 
only talking of those things where, on 
account, we find that monies have been 
lost to us by bad handling. I would 
say that in all these instances, there is 
a clear case of malfeasance and mis
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feasance. Even to some extent, I 
could have excused the question of 
non-feasance, but when there is the 
question of malfeasance and mis
feasance, it is high time that we took 
it into our head to bring these offen
ders to book so that such things may 
not recur again and again in our 
country.

There was a case of surcharge on pig 
iron. The content of iron in the pig 
iron was not tested and the surcharge 
was levied at a very low rate, with 
the net result that when the iron con
tent in the pig iron was tested, we 
found that we had lost Rs. 150 lakhs. 
I cannot understand how this leakage 
took place in our country. We ought 
to have learnt a lesson from an exam
ple from the war days. During the 
war days, a building was said to have 
been built somewhere in Madhya 
Pradesh at a huge cost, and some re
covery of rent was made. Ultimately, 
it transpired—it was brought to notice 
—that having collected this fictitious 
rent from some fictitious concern, 5ud- 
denly the source of income disappear
ed. We tried to find out where these 
buildings were, from where all these 
rents were coming. And it is on re
cord in the Public Accounts Commit
tee that these buildings were not 
traceable and the persons who handled 
this money and gave these figures had 
disappeared somewhere in Pakistan. 
Such a thing happened. It looks a 
fairy tale. Are we going to swallow 
all these fairy tales here? It is high 
time that we looked up and plugged 
all these leakages that are taking 
place in our country.

We have a further leakage in food- 
grains. You will find that at one place 
our report shows that the 'movement 
of 224 lakh maunds of wheat and rice 
is not accounted for. Where is this 
rice, where it moved, how it moved, 
etc., are not to be found anywhere on 
record. It is 224 lakh maunds. Li 
such a thing possible without any 
sort of connivance on the parj of the 
officers concerned. It must be a colo
ssal waste that has been caused to 
our country.

I submit all this in all humility to 
the very intelligent Finance Minis
ter whom we have got. He has been 
an officer and he has risen from smal
ler ranks. He must know how to plug 
these things. These things must be 
stopped if we want the progress of our 
country not to be hampered. On the 
one hand we are trying to gird up our 
loins and tighten our belts. On the 
other, those who are there, in the 
know of affairs, do us in the eye and 
make us look like fools and idiots, 
and these are things which must be 
put a stop to.

Then, loans have been advanced to 
TISCO and IISCO. We have suffered 
a loss to the extent of Rs. 2 crores by 
way of loss of interest. Everywhere 
we have got instances of gross mal
feasance and nonfeasance. The offi
cers who commit these acts of igno
miny escape and enjoy all the luxury 
and comfort unheard of in the history 
of our country and the poorer people 
have to bear the brunt of this igno
miny perpetrated by them, because 
they have to pay heavy taxes by way 
of excise, direct taxation and various 
other methods by which the burden 
ha«; been increased in our country.

We have another example of a very 
glaring thing which we must look 
into very seriously. The communist 
Member. Shrimati Renu Chakravartty, 
pointed out that we must have all the 
monopoly of trade in this country, 
supplying food, supplying little nece
ssities of life like pencils, holders, 
pens, betel nuts, etc; everything that 
they can conceive of must be supplied 
by the State Trading Corporation. In 
other words, the ideal of communism 
is to control everything and make the 
poor people slaves. We are far from 
it; we do not want to be slaves and I 
hope that the dream that the com
munist party has of making our coun
try a nation of slaves is not going to 
be achieved, a t least within another 
fifty years and never again they will 
think of it. Yet, the conception is 
before than . I will warn the Gov
ernm ent H&s it been very paying to
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establish these monopolies of trade by 
the Government? Have the State 
Trading Corporation, the Indian Air
lines Corporation and the various 
other bodies which have been set up at 
the cost of the exchequer, at the cost 
of the nation running to crores and 
crores of rupees, yielded any proper 
return?

Rs. 869 crores have been invested 
in them. What is the return? Even 
if we get a return of 5, 6, 7 or 8 per 
cent, which the International Mone
tary Fund wants to charge us, see 
what a huge amount we will get. We 
will save all this taxation. But we are 
not getting that return. I have calcu
lated some figures and I will give 
them. The 73 undertakings in the 
public sector on which the total in
vestment up to the end of March 1961 
was Rs. 606 crores yielded a return of 
Rs. 2*01 crores only in 1960-61, i.e. a 
return of 0 35 per cent. In 1961-62, 
after an additional investment of Rs. 
103*5 crores, the yield is not expected 
to exceed Rs. 1'65 crores, i.e. a return 
of 0 24 per cent. The budget papers 
show that in 1962-63, there will be a 
further investment of Rs. 160* 10 
crores taking the aggregate investment 
in State enterprises to Rs. 869 crores. 
While suc'h a large investment must 
be made to yield satisfactory results, 
the actual position is that because 
they are yielding a negligible amount, 
taxes are being levied or increased to 
offset the loss which burdens the 
economy.

It is in this manner that we are 
made to suffer. I will not grumble the 
taxation, but I will certainly grumble 
the leakage in our country, particu
larly when the waste appears to be 
very purposeful and is due to the 
malafide work on the part of certain 
Dfficers, who have not worked in the 
nterests of the nation.

The burden is falling on the heads 
f the poor people. The levy on mat- 
hsticks has been increased. The ex
use given is that the middleman earns
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more profit and we want to deprive 
him of that profit. Is that an excuse 
for raising the tax on matchsticks? 
The excise duty has been raised. Simi
larly, on every little conceivable thing 
where some relief could ibe granted to 
the small industrialist or small-scale 
industry, that has been deprived.

In para 42 of the Finance Minister’s 
speech, he has said:

“It is proposed to convert the 
duty on unprocessed woollen, 
rayon and art silk fabrics to a duty 
on yam and processing, so as to 
release the powerlooms from ex
cise control.”

A very good idea; nobody likes 
these excise officers probing into your 
affairs every now and then and at 
every stage.

“The loss in revenue will be 
made good partly by an increase 
in duty on yarn and partly by a 
duty on processed fabrics. As a 
result of these changes, only a 
small number of units will need 
excise control in future.”

All these are very pious thoughts.

“As a fair quantity of yarn is 
imported, these changes will 
result in a loss of Rs. 50 lakhs in 
the revenue from excise duty, but 
there will be a net increase in 
revenue of Rs. 1*16 crores on ac
count of increased countervailing 
duty on yam.”

The whole question is, is it going to 
help a man with a single powerloom? 
Originally wVien this scheme was for
mulated and later on when it was 
countermanded to a certain extent, 
the arrangement was made that there 
was full exemption from excise duty 
to a single powerloom and there was 
a compound duty leviable on 4 power- 
looms. Then there was a standard 
duty of H i per cent imposed on facto
ries running more than 4 powerlooms. 
What will happen when this proces
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sing duty is levied? What will happen 
to the poor people with one power- 
loom? They will have to pay this pro
cess duty wherever they go tor pur
poses of processsing. The process duty 
will kill them and keep 
them outside the orbit of any competi
tion and they will simply starve. All 
the persons who are carrying on this 
business in Punjab will be very badly 
hit. I will, therefore, request the Mi
nister to kindly see to it that these 
people will not be hit by this very 
method by which he wants to give 
some relief from excise. It may be 
that some traders, some small mer
chants and industrialists, carrying on 
their work in Surat and Ahmedabad 
might get some benefit out of it, but 
the benefit will not be all along. Spe
cially those who are dealing in wool
len goods and processing woollen 
goods in Punjab will be hart hit on 
account of this.

While speaking on this question of 
taxation, may I bring one more thing 
to the notice of the hon. Finance Mi
nister? He has very wisely suggested 
the raising of the corporation tax. But 
his pious hope that the equity shares 
will be flowing will certainly disap
pear in thin air when we calculate this 
mathematically; the raising of the 
corporation tax will out at the very 
root of the equity shares.

The Finance Minister has made an 
assertion that the equity capital will 
flow into the companies and that the 
companies will not have to depend 
upon bank finances. In my opinion, 
it is merely a pious hope. Investiga
tions show that with the loss on gross
ing of profits they will now be faced 
with the prospect of lower dividend as 
a result of increased corporation tax 
and with such a dividend outlook 
equity capital will certainly become 
more shy.

Sir, I am not concerned very much 
with the incidence of taxation, be
cause, after all, as the hon. Finance 
Minister says, only about a million 
people are hit by this direct taxation 
and it is not much in that sense. But 
one thing has struck me during the

course of this debate. I have not heard 
Maharani Gayatii Devi when she 
spoke, but I heard Shrimati Henu 
Chakravartty who just preceded me 
when she said about hitting the prin
ces. It has been the burden of their 
song, that the princes must be depriv
ed of their privy purses. I hold no brief 
for them. Somehow I do not like many 
of them. But, in our country, where 
we always try to keep our promise, 
where we always live by our promise, 
where we strive to be honest and want 
to be honest to ourselves and to the 
nation, I would like to remind the 
House of an assertion made by Sardar 
Vallabhbhai Patel in the White Paper. 
We must bear in mind that we cannot 
neglect these people, we cannot run 
them down simply because they hap
pen to be princes. On page 124 it is 
said:

“The capacity for mischief and 
trouble on the part of the Rulers 
if the settlement with them would 
not have been reached on a nego
tiated basis was far greater than 
could be imagined at this stage. 
Let us do justice to them; let us 
place ourselves in their position 
and then assess the value of their 
position and then assess the value 
of their sacrifice. The Rulers have 
now discharged their part of the 
obligations by transferring all 
ruling powers and by agreeing to 
the integration of their States. 
The main part of our obligation 
under these Agreements, is to en
sure that the guarantees given by 
us in respect of privy purse ar* 
fully implemented. Our failure to 
do so would be a breach of faith 
and seriously prejudice the stabi
lisation of the new order.”

Let us not forget that some of them 
behave in a very patriotic manner, 
and what we give to them is just a 
compensation which we agreed in 
principle to give. It is no use now 
going back on that simply becuase 
they happen to be princes. In this 
great country of ours where there is 
the constitutional guarantee given to
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each one of us that no man will be 
deprived of his property except by due 
process of law, if we are not going to 
become communists or follow com
munistic ideas, let us adhere to our 
promise.

An Hon. Member: Follow the rajahs.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I do not care 
for rajahs nor for you. I care for the 
promise made on the floor of the 
House. We will have to abide by that. 
That is the whole thing.

^profit t r  stir) :
^  jtjp t I  far

fa f̂t % ?ft Vo ftHd falTT 'jfRT sflr 
r+ffl % fair f*Hd vft ?T | T̂TT̂

*ft*T ?ft q r ^ r t  =arr̂ t f  i
*tft 3T*TST ^ ?TPTT far fa^ft F̂Tt
Midi % Hln m i*  f̂T̂T,
fatfl ^K^-s % TR W T
fam 1*4, * fk  far̂ ft «Ft t̂*T % ’TTcT 

feqT *TRT ^ faR fpT 
fan i ^rfarr A xrrpT far 

*ft tfr w r  fe n  i ^far
*6^* 1  T̂T 3T3T? ^ +1^*1

%*Vft r̂t ?ft fâ TT T̂FTT

I

«ft TO W  (^TTPTfft) : W W ST
< fWq «Ft ?flT 

*fTT ^TFT ill+fVd ^TTT g I
^rn^fhr ^rctt n TR^r-^ifd % s i n  
ITTTxm ^  ^ llw  I q?J<m
*1+Eft % % T̂fT ITWS" î TRT % ¥q
^  «TTcft 5TRT fOT I  I ^rfaR
^  ^  ir^r vrW r ^ c r t  wnsr w r  ^ 
f̂ ro% ^rrf̂ x sjfcrr  ̂ far 'h<^
^  W T 5TT^  ̂o ^

*T ^  <|^1T I *PT R̂TR1

<r*q> |  stcpt ^ t  m w tft
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l o ^ ^ t\3o\3 «ft 5R  far ?TT̂ f T O  *>t 

srr*rnfr \ \ =; t  sprfa ant
% *rrr ^  ^  fpn r
^ t ^TRT f f  I u ^ ?  ^
& ^  ^nf̂ T I  ftr 5RT7T 
m^T^-  ̂v .  ̂ q #  | |  I  | ^TfaR 

w t  % ^r«r ^  fTTtt f̂fr sr^r
^ihm ^ tt  far r̂f̂ TR- ?rr^irt ^̂  
arfr ? rk  ^Rft 

q w  ^  1 ?rr ^
^  q w  Tt, TO^RPff ^

îmkI  i w  «ft, tmfzff ^  ^TRT̂ r
 ̂ fTT^T TTf<̂ lM ^Nl<)

q r f j  sft \  ̂ T̂T̂ :
r̂ r̂ w , ^fffar iv ĵfrfrf v  5R?rp:o 9 o

?rfar| faq- tr | ; f̂r ^ n i<i

\ ? q w  Tjf ’HPT̂ T v  q w  5T^
^pft 1 TO^nrnTf ^nrrfr  ̂^ i w s  
^t r̂nff h <̂1 &  ̂ qx^r? ^^nrr 
^t 1 ^faR ^^tft 
w  % t |  % ^  k  ?mTT iw t m 
^icn ^  t  far ^  q w  fi>r^ t  ^  
t  ?ftr 3o q^t? ^  ^i?ft 1
^far ^  v  ^q  ̂|  A  ^  ^

*rorr far % sl̂ r f  m ?ift r̂far̂  ^ # 
^  f^TR H^Ini I
>̂t ^TRTft  ̂\ H ^fiT ^t
m ^ K \  r % q rfe  |  1 ^  fa^TR &
« iR R t ^^nrr ^ ft  ^  f̂t ^  far
^T H  ̂  ^  ^TRR |?TTT * m  5>TT 
rfr ^ r^TPff =Fr ?TRT^t vo q^ ^  t̂ 
n̂q-fft sftr ^t ^TRKf Yvs q7.#2T;

^rnr̂ ft.......

«ft ^^aiftrT (̂ RTxrr-^faTW

q f^ q ) : w  ^ *  W T  i w  •

Shri Raghunath Singh: I  can speak: 
on anything during the discussion on 
the Budget. This concerns the security 
of the country.
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Shri U. M. Trivedi: You are right.
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«ft r v j m  f’a f  : wm
^rnr f̂r ^  v  g

'T’T *  ft Y  f e r f  cl <4) *TPT 

T̂FT *TI+facT T̂̂ cTT fT 3ft f°F
M iPt»fdM  ft  f  ̂  f  I ^  f  *t VttN", 

^trnr sftr fa<r«K 1 ^rt
Vo qr^Z  STRKt IT^FTR ft *Tf I 
5TTT T̂̂TTT fTTPT "^T «FT 'tM I
=FfT *RT t  I v f^ f r  ii' Vo
crw ? r̂fe=nr ^wnî  ft  p̂ft, ^tt ^fr^r 
w m  ft f w r  fin - t  *rtr ^ t  w
ft^T T̂TT % T̂TT ?RT *l+d
£ 'i tt^  <rt *?r feqts- £ 1

sftr f^rft rr77?) £ 1

^  s*r ^  f  ptt fa  *?r ^n^rr^t
v  m v  3ft fii* srrer I’flT «rr ^  
f  jtt* fr*r if t ^ t t  m ^  ^  *fr 
ft^r tfrar 1 1 f t t *r^: r̂r ^rrnjr w t 
|  spr #  ^ ttt  s r^ tftt g fa
^nrf % * r  ? s vu if * f r  ^ft ^rroteqrsR 
if ^  #f̂ TT fe ^ R - f5RT I ftf*R  
snrf ii’ SPT+M TrRil, $far mfVifrlH 
^  fttaT ft |? t t |  q r ^rf^nr

5 ?rfa<T£?R ^*tt fa  q r fa ^ R  ft t o :  
TrfTOTFr ii* f t  TfT I  V vft -37ft
5T+K ^T 5TRTiT I d’H'M
'fi'T ^  f*TT fa *RI + M ii' TT̂ f
ft<Tf5T ^ t  n f  I T̂ grrr? *FRii’£ Sfft 
4>73T fam  fa  ^ fa STTRTR frfr^  if 
f*rrft ?n n ff vo q -^ v  ft ^  |

fŴT̂ TT ^  cHTT ^  *TRT I
2TT ?ft ?^ITt TT̂r #5? ^>ft 37T ftrc

Tlf^TfriH i; lir̂ FIT '^ r r  ?; | 
V wr̂ Tt ^ ^  fs: ^rrf ii* TT̂r ?TT̂ T5r 

t t i i  fa  ^ n f t  tt^t Ttz ? r :  ^  
st^ttt ir cft̂ fi' ^ s tr ic t fa
^ r r  ii* s*nTr "̂rjfr i - ^ r r

5f*TT ^  ^p t w r r x f  ii’ 
f  1 wnrf^^rt f t

TRTT ?rk TT^ff |rr I ^  ^  ^T qfy^rq-

T̂T ?̂TT ? Hitd ^TT ^T? % f̂ %ZTT f^TT 
fa  ^  ^  rTT &Z |  I aft &Z
T̂T ? ev̂ 9 i{ tf^TT ^  «ft 2fft

 ̂ ^  tf^ rr ^e: ft ^  1 
R̂Tt % >̂t ^ t  ft> *FTT <iO*r
t̂ 5Tft STRICT 5ft >ft T̂T ft% 
T̂'TT  ̂ I 'IdNl ^  ft̂ TT f̂ T

^ t ^  fefTf ff^rr 3ft frr ^ r f  ^ t  |-  
v  *r 3n$?TT 1 m rft

tee  ft^ft m  qrf^tTR’ it 3tt̂ tt
?TTf̂ r ft  3nw  1 

3ft *̂rf f̂cTfPfT ^t t̂lda . .

^TT̂ T9T ■ HT̂ pfhT
«( ̂ 1d % «(A T̂ ^»f I

sft T & m  ftff : qf
 ̂ ^  r̂ ft |  I 3ft f %  A  apf TfT f , 

f ^ R ^ t  ?TTT) ft^T TOW  
^  |  | (Interruptions)

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is not
proper to speak about Burma ini 
this discussion.

«ft T^TR ftff : A  eft ^  trrsnrqtT 
 ̂ TfT f  Pr MiPti'wH n 3ft ^Tf if 

f̂ TT T̂fT f^ T R  T̂ ’jft ^ft 4> <4 
3TT TfT  ̂ I "3̂ T  ̂ 6*i+t
m W R T̂ TT Trfet I Ah' T̂R% *TFT̂ T 
tt̂ 7 W&ftz TWt % I

5MH1«(T ^TT % tr̂ T %f\x 
| f  I *Tft ^  qTf^rTR % ?T>T 2T?t ^R, 
^ft?i* ?fh^ff 5TKt ^ t ?fk ^ *  
^RT-^5% f3R^ft ^  S.tf ^T ^ rT 

 ̂I u | M+1 f 3R R̂-?T̂ T
^TOt »Tf, 5Tt Wf 3T̂ 7WKt ^ T  
+^HTf I 'R  f̂pff n «TR if ^  M̂d 
f s r  ^ t  v r r  1 rn r-7TTcT ^ rf  
r̂ r^ -TT f^  TR7 |TT— f̂trff 

?ftr JT̂ HHFfr if 5Tft,
?ftT ir^nTRT if qr tft?

i'T ‘
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STR" ffZ «PTRT ^ ITRTTR- if 

WRT f̂hr ?TT f  I f̂ if 'd'l+l O+Hl 
I *J5T w m t*  % *TT*T ^T T  H «Cl I

 ̂ ftr ipr sfW  ^t $  wft
% Tfar f  1

srnr ftr Trftr-
^ t r  ^  Tfar iR 'i, ?vo, ^oo, ^ 0 0  

«rt*T, f̂t ftr m*Hlf<dt ^ fa r t  % f , 
^ t̂ t if ^ r  ?rr t|  f  i
xTsrerr ^tt p T  ? vjNtt ftr *im+h 

% w ^ x  ^ r  ^frrf & ^  t ,  
WTTT ^T irf |?TT ftr TfR^f if TTC3 
g*TT sftr HIP+f-dI*1 % fcml *&tw <. 
^TT ^  | ^T TTC3 % ^  *Tft^ %■

MIPt>*-d M t̂ f̂PTT̂nT̂T, <f l+I, 
TT̂RTTft, HMHI,  ̂<1 ̂rl lei
STTfc F̂Tft <R TFT3 >̂7 | t̂ft̂ T 
'5TPT % if 6*iA 6l£ < ®Ft
^  St * rt 3ft ftr 'JTTTrT *f
’TTftr̂ rTFT % fTf ^frf^TT ^ft ^  |
f  ftr U * °
if f̂t f̂f̂ -pĤ il̂ ci ĝTT *TT, T̂Tif 
vTPT I  *TT ?Tft I W  m  wV'M̂ T 

3TfTR I —

“The minorities will look to 
their own government for pro
tection.”

it  1̂  m n  v z  ?ft t  ftr 
? fr  qr st^trtr ft, <ft
HifwiM % f̂t̂ T f ^ ^ r R  if T̂T ^+dT
f  sffa fe ^ re  % «t>t Trft^n^r if r̂r

f I A *R?TR *Jf ^̂ TT TOT 
j> ftr ^FR H if T̂T-’T-̂ PRTT 
sfftf TRZ ffaT |,  eft q̂ T ^t *R+R 
^t d % f̂t t^ f^d  'TTftr̂ fR % 
%ri f r f  ^ rf^ R  s fir

^rf̂ rTfrm sfft t̂ *n€\ f , # 
f̂ FTcT TTftr̂ TFT if, T̂fT ftr tlld

TWZ a F f^ R  ^ t  ^ f t
?Tft ^t T̂T T ft f[ I ^ TTfTT ftr ?HR 
d H + 1  ^  * T f t  T t  ^TT T f t  eft

q r f^^rt ^ft OTt 
^n ^h+-<«i ^ fttt ^nffq- 1

Shri Sham Lai Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Sir, I seek your guidance 
on one point. The hon. Member is 
not speaking on the budget as such. 
He is speaking on a subject on which 
we will not get an occasion to reply. 
I am only submitting that if the 
hon. Member sticks to budget matters 
now and speaks on this when the 
Demands for Grants of the Ministr
ies of Home and External Affairs 
come, we will also have an op
portunity to say something on that.

Shri S. M, Banerjee (Kanipur): 
Sir, on a point of order.

Shri Shree Narayan Das (Dar- 
bhanga): Before the general discus
sion on the budget was taken up, the 
hon. Speaker was pleased to say 
that certain principles should be 
kept in mind by hon. Members be
fore they take part in this debate. 
According to the hon- Speaker, an 
hon. Member can speak on any
thing on the Finance Bill. But, so 
far as the general discussion on 
the budget is concerned, he has to 
limit his speech to matter of financial 
policy and. taxation matters.

Shri Raghunath Singh: But I am
speaking on policy matters.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member can very well speak about 
this on the occasion of the discussion 
on the Demands for Grants relating 
to the Ministry of External Affairs. 
Now he should confine himself to 
the proposals in the budget.

Shri Raghunath Singh: On the
general discussion of the budget I 
can speak on any demand. That is 
the rule.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
The reference to Burma has nothing 
to do with this discussion. In this 
context, we are not concerned with 
what happened in Burma.

Shri Raghunath Singh: I have
given a concrete example as to what 
happened in Burma.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We should
be careful while speaking about 
friendly countries. I would advise 
the hon. Member to confine his re
marks to the budget.

Shri Raghunath Singh: Only one 
word more about this point.

Shri Abdul Ghani Goni (Jammu 
and Kashmir): When an hon. Mem
ber is speaking on the general bud
get, I think he can speak on any and 
every subject. (Interruptions).

Shri Raghunath Singh: Yes, why 
not?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Speaker has already made it clear as 
to what all things can be said during 
the discussion on the general bud
get. Let us follow that.

Shri Raghunath Singh: I will speak 
for one more minute on this point.

% ^Xfa fTSTTT <rfl*T

<TTpTĈTH it t  I Vt Hlf+WTH
fTOT TOT

t  fr *TT 5ft t  <TTpF«lM % fffdl̂ H t̂ 
*TR, 3TT mf+WH ^t fjjt̂ RT ^TT I
*?t cflH fa*T if if
AWT ?ft vd6Nl TOT *TT I A 4dHl T̂fTftT
f  far Hff+WM % prTT 
t e w  tftiR % artx qx if
< U w  |  1 * rx  qrfa^TR *FRife

T̂% f̂t̂ TT % *ft*ff % 3T̂  
if  ^ET 54+1 ^ T̂T «*> 1*̂ 1 « R R t ^  fa> m  

*ft ^  Hif+taM % ftrfenNT *jt 
T̂T H ff+ tdM  ^X  '5TRT TS^TT, 

eft f a x  ^ if  £ fd  Trfa^TFT %

432 (Ai) LSD—8.

^TR vfhff % VTpT ^TRT
f t  2TT f̂t ^ r t  f ^ f d w  *ft

foRW ^TT ^TT, ITT f r̂ĝ TR

S R  A' 3*TcT q r  *TRT g  I

T̂TWTW qftoT : *TFRta 
^  ftrrc ?r ^  f  1 * r  ^t P=R7 if ^

^X $ I

5JTNTX *f, 5PT f t
^  ^ t fw fa w  srt, ^ tttt

VXtS" £V9 ? «t»0 ^ >̂T
«TT, faR if et>0 'S ^T TO T̂T I

^  *r ^ trt

%,r 3 + 0 s, ̂ W)d ? > ° ? +0^ sfix
5TCHX TO fa t#*T

*t>0s ^T ^t TOT, 'SR f t  ^T ?Rfar if  

^TT  ̂ ^T ^ t^^rqitd ?ftx ^  I 
W^T ^  |  f t

if ^tttt t^rrtf \o \  ^ro 
m  w  Î TT Vo ^ Ctf
>̂T ^  K1 ^  TOT I ^ F R  ^T^t T^t, 

5ft ^TKt ^ f t r f t  3̂ 7 &
^TOft I

W  ir ?  ^  dM m « r r t

 ̂ far T̂T cZTRR «r? 
^Rktt ^ 1 'jj^i t o  
trf^RT ^T R̂TRTT ^
f^ JRTrfro t f̂t d K K  I o m w c ,  ftnTT^T
ir =? qr#?, ?fk ^rf if \ \ qr#? |  i 
w \  5 r t r  m ^R T  t  f^ i^ rrf ro f  ^ t  
rTRT  ̂^  ir f̂t vsV.
|  1 ^ ^ t s r h t  $m5farr ?fh: ^ t o t
if f̂t ff^rrfTOT >̂t vtrt̂ Y ^ 1 A

^ T R t  'TT TOT ^  I qT

f^ 5^ nfTO t ¥ t ?R ^ ^ ft +H^d 
^  I  f t  »R f ^ c T R  ^?t t^ t#3T
sq n R  % if
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[sft
PTTf'R +<dl I WVK 

^ t|, eft ^  ^  TTftnn Sr,
f  sro?tarr  ̂ sftr ^w.nfatdH sftr

f̂ o^IhK °Ft fl+efl % I 
% M\ZH\ fT ^TR <TT f  I

^  vrpxfhr ^  ^  |  ?fk  irm tt 
^ Tw r ^ t t  I ,  ^rrft

T̂RTR % d <vh ^tf 3faT +<<H *Tft
'd 61MI % I  ̂I  ̂ fjRRT '̂ H'S T̂
STTTR t , 5TR: *PTt ff^TTpwli

% ?W if |  I l $ t  SPFT?: #
*t*trt m  *nrr s o t t r  ^ fh r  *rfta 

*fi* 'W W f v  fT«r
*T f> I T̂+*i STT̂ T 'HihM Vt
«r̂ r% %-f<R m̂ i < t̂

K̂liMn T̂ 3RTCT *T̂ I +'̂  I T̂% 
f<R *f f*R^T T̂feTT |T ft>
<TR ^Vf SftT «F̂ T 5̂3R I VTTT ?ft 
T̂R%  ̂f% V̂*T °t>MH T̂ f̂ TF̂ T

^PT % I trfr qrtfrzR VPR 
tTofr VHR +ill«r>d. % ?ftr Hi

tT%?n ?̂t t̂pr  *rrf%<r efin ^ft 
f̂t ST i f  t  I ^HR *rfe*T

% RT5FcT «rit t
fTORT ^TR ?TT $f 

TT3Rtf̂ > f>14lrd ?ft ^R T̂7 T̂ T ^
sflr Tî nftfeRi Rttrt |  fa>
f*TCT M't’l < TRT ®?l 1 + 3% gtr  ̂ OTt 
d  ̂ t̂<£ r̂f̂ Ri TRT ®HT+
^TRT 'jfR I % fvR qif
f̂t +1̂  ^̂ TT ^TR + <H I ^jffT f% 

f^ d H  % f̂t HHl'RdT ^
f^^rrf?Rt °Ft ?TRRt t , ^T% T̂R 
T̂R̂ > 5̂1 T̂T% 5TT% c<̂ IMI < it

1

Shri V. B. Gandhi (Bombay Cent
ral South): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
there is probably much that is good in 
this budget and much that deserves 
praise. However, from among the 
good things I may just mention two

as an illustration: one, the help tha t 
this budget offers to exports, and the 
other, the emphasis that this budget 
puts on the role of current consump
tion in a planned economy.

There is an honest desire, and an 
actual commitment, in this budget to  
help exports. A sum of Rs. 1 crore 
has been set aside for the purpose of 
promotion and development of exports. 
Also, there are all these various re
bates on tea exports and others.

Coming to the second point, there i* 
this pointed referer^e to an impor
tant aspect of planned economy, plan
ned strategy; and it is that the rela
tionship between current consumption 
and investment has been very pointe
dly be brought out. I shall read the 
Finance Minister’s words. He says:

“A degree of control over domes
tic consumption is implicit in our 
effort to step up investment”.

This reminds me of a passage I have 
read in a recent booklet by Prof. J. K. 
Galbraith. The title of the booklet is 
Economic Development in Perspective, 
and I cannot do better than quote a 
brief passage from it to reinforce what 
the Finance Minister has put so well 
himself. This is what Prof. Galbraith 
says:

“The final requirement of 
modern development planning is 
that it has a theory of consump
tion ___A theory of consumption—
a view of what the produc
tion is ultimately for -----  has
been surprisingly little discussed 
and has been too little missed...
On what grounds should Govern
ment decide? How much should 
be withheld from present consum
ption to nurture increased future 
consumption? If today’s bread is 
barely sufficient, can we ask for 
sacrifices therein so that tomor
row’s people will have butter?”
These, Sir, are some of the questions 

that are seeking an answer, and we 
have to try to find an answer for 
them.



I shall, however, not dwell any longer 
on this.

I would proceed to deal with the 
point I principally want to make to
day. The point I want to make is 
that this country has become some
what inflation-prone, and we must not 
do anything, knowingly or unknow
ingly, which will add to the latent in
flationary pressures.

In this conection I would draw your 
attention to paragraph 15 of the Fi
nance Minister’s speech of April 23. In 
fairness I should read some portions 
from this paragraph. In paragraph 15 
the Finance Minister says:

“We must get an adequate re
turn on the vast amount of capital 
we are investing in our railways, 
power plants, irrigation works, 
fertiliser plants, steel plants and 
the like.”

I am omitting a few sentences. Fur
ther on he says:

“This means not only efficient 
and economical operation of pub
lic sector plants, but also a policy 
of charging a proper fee or price 
for the services and products sup
plied by the public sector. Better
ment levies, water rates, electri
city charges, railway freights and 
the like cannot be determined on 
the philosophy of ‘no profit and 
no loss’, but on the consideration 
that all these services and facili
ties need to be enlarged and their 
users must pay more for these 
things today in order that there 
may be plenty of them tomorrow 
and the day after Our price policy 
must ensure that investment in 
key and basic industries earns a 
good enough return to make 
higher investment possible.”

Now, Sir, we find two things in this 
paragraph. One is the price philoso
phy which the Finance Minister would 
like to make applicable to public un
dertakings in this country. And the 
other is that among the industries that 
he mentions, he makes no distinction
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between industries that somehow have 
a greater inflation-potential than other 
industries. What this price philosophy 
of the Finance Minister will lead to. 
I shall try to explain by taking, as an 
illustration, the recent Railway Budget.

15 hrs.

The central object of the recent 
Railway Budget was to secure an ad
ditional revenue of some Rs. 21.26 
crores. and for that purpose the pro
posal was to enhance the railway fre
ight rates and passenger fares. My 
su omission is that this kind of pro
posal is not as unobjectionable as it 
looks. For there is a difference in 
some industries, from the point of 
view of their inflationary potential, 
from some other industries. 
For instance. Railway is one such in
dustry that has a greater inflationary 
potential. For, the railway or railway 
service is something which constitutes 
an element in the cost of production of 
a whole range of services and pro
ducts. Railway service constitutes an 
element in the cost of production that 
straddles the entire spectrum of our 
economy. Why does it do that? Be
cause, railway service is an element in 
the cost of production of so many 
other products. Let us take an ins
tance. If you raise the railway fre
ight by say 5 per cent, then, the cost 
of coal which the Railways carry has 
to be increased not by 5 per cent, but 
perhaps a little more, proportionately 
a little more than 5 per cent. Then, this 
coal is largely used by the steel plants. 
The steel makers have to put ud their 
price of steel more than proportion
ately. The steel makers pass it on to 
those who use their steel, say, the tool 
makers. The tool maker, in his turn, 
has to put up the price more than 
proportionately. These tools are, per
haps, finally used by the textile mills. 
Then, the price of cloth has to be put 
up more than proportionately. Thus, a 
kind of pyramiding of costs takes place, 
especially when any tax or any levy 
is imposed on a service like the rail
way service or on a raw material like
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[Shri V. B. Gandhi]
coal or steel or fuel or cement. This is 
a situation in which the consumers of 
these products—the consumers of coal, 
steel or tools—have no choice. There 
is hardly any choice left to them. 
They cannot say that they will not use 
the railway service. They must use 
the railway service. They have no 
other choice. In other cases, there is 
usually a choice. There is no elasti
city of demand. The incidence of this 
additional taxation cannot be shifted 
as it can be shifted in other cases. 
Take for instance, a tax on cloth, on 
biscuits, on cinema tickets. If you tax 
some kinds of cloth, the consumer has 
the choice not to buy that cloth. He 
can buy some other cloth; he can buy 
less of that cloth. The same thing 
about biscuits, cinema tickets, all 
along. This is one reason why I should 
think that this increase in railway 
fares and freights is objectionable.

What is true of railways is also true 
of power plants, or irrigation works 
and such other services, which enter 
into the cost of production of other 
services and other products. 
That is one thing. In this 
para 15, there is no distinction made 
between these kinds of industries that 
have, for these reasons, a greater in
flationary potential than others.

There are other industries mention
ed in this para such as fertiliser plants, 
steel plants and others. As for ferti
liser plants and steel plants, I can un
derstand that there is some competi
tion possible. There is some kind of 
a private sector in the case of these 
two and there is competition. That 
will help keep the costs of these plants 
down within reasonable limits.

The principal point I have been 
trying to make is that we have to be 
very careful in what we do in our 
taxation policies. We must not touch 
some industries while we may touch 
other industries if we want to have 
additional revenues. I do not want to 
create an atmosphere of alarm, 
because, I know, that recent
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ly, our price level has been 
comparatively stable. In fact,
I would say that, looking at the narrow 
range within which our price level has 
been fluctuating recently, we can say 
that there is a certain amount of in
ternal strength in the stability of the 
price level. Besides, after all, it is not 
a goal to be aimed at that there should 
be absolute stability. Absolute stabi
lity is not our goal. It cannot be our 
goal. Yet, I shall aho say that we 
must watch. There is that secular 
trend which is moving upward during 
the last several years, at least 10 or 12 
years and that trend has to be watch
ed. Therefore, knowingly or unknow
ingly we must not do things which 
will result in any increase in the in
flationary pressures in the country.

May I have one more word. Sir? 
When the Railway Budget was 
before this House, I was wondering 
whether any thought had been given 
to this aspect of this question. I am 
still wondering whether there is any 
central thinking done by independent 
men, independent economists in our 
Government. I mean, whether, for ins
tance, this proposal to enhance the 
railway freights and rates was a pro
posal or a decision taken by the Rail
way Ministry only or it was done in 
consultation with and with the consent 
of other Ministries, particularly the 
Finance Ministry.

Shri Morarji Desai: May I tell the 
hon. Member that the Railway Budget 
is always framed with the Finance 
Minister’s agreement? There is no 
question of no co-ordination.

Shri V. B. Gandhi: I am glad to be 
corrected . I t  looks as if these deci
sions are taken from the point of 
view of the need of individual Minis
tries. What is probably desirable Is 
that we. in this country, should have 
some kind of a body of men, parti
cularly of economists, who would be 
independent both of the Finance Mi
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nistry as well as of the Railway Mi
nistry or any other Ministry and who 
would function in a kind of a role 
in which the American President's 
Economic Advisers Council functions. 
Such a Council, let us say, Economic 
Advisers’ Council, may be attached to 
the Prime Minister and it should func
tion independently.

«n*nft (ff*n'T) : f ^ f t  ^ ffa r
TTTOT °Ft aFTdT ^
3»t dVvb f^PTTf f  f a

3 Tf "3*7% T T ’ T ^ d l

% 1 *rnr ar̂ r fa  ^ti<d
%  ^ T T T t  $ r^ M T  ^t ^ M H T  '^ F T

%  ^ r - F T 3 f  i F S F F T  Vf t  

^arr I, eft t  w e r  f  fa  * iF3T 
m  m  w t  k* f  1 ^ rfa ^ r are

2 T f %»T ^ iH d l %  * n " *F f  ^ l l 'V f t  ^ H d l  
^  ^ f r ? f k  T ^ r f t  * r k

a re  ^ Id d l ^ r F T P ^  + V f t  ?TT ^1*1 cl I

3Tf «P^ft f a  ^iddl % T̂T̂ T ^flT

fa^T W  t  I ^<rfi ^TPTf 
% * jf  if ^  off ^RT ^TnT f t  zfT 

d i ^ T ^  ^ F f T  f T  3 T  f o z T F F T T f  

T T rf^ FT  37t * f f a  f t ,  WFtf f a * T

% ^rnr *rtft s m  sjfaT
*FT T  o, ?TTT Nd^t*l "3rcn f t Tl ^5TT fa^TT 

aTTdT n ? 1 F T %  J F T  ;cM  I =T5Tm 1̂ Id l  

I  I JW  TRt £T§ f  fa  fafaf^T t
*F T t  f  I TT^: s ^ F T ^ t  XTrjfTT ^  eft 

T̂fT ^ 7  T̂fT fa  qiM  ̂ f ^ r m  I
f a D T F t  %  fa ^ T  ^T fT  f  | T F ?  * T f -  

T T ^ rrw f %  ^ rn r a ft fa ^ r  ^  

f a i T F t  ^Ft « lld  + f )  MId"t ^  I *T W

^ * it f a  ^1^5 ^ t  f^nrr^ mim.a
^ aft fa1 ^ r  ^ r  % ^ r t f t  % s f f t  
f a n - ^p tt f  r f l T  f a n  

%  r^ rn ft 5^ ^  ^  fa ^ i 1,  fa r ^ fa t  «i k ^ .i 1 q 
a r B T  ^  ? T f t ^  ^ r h ft  % f a r r  i

T̂f T̂T fa

TTT^ ?tftar 2TT arT^1 %

Discussion 

OT 'fnTT̂  F̂T ?Tff amTTfT I

4 % ?rnr ?T5f ^^:Tn fa ^
5TT T̂T ^ T |^ R  ^  qft

aTTdT <^ddl f  tftK  ^ ^ IT f rTT'TI

^rr ? r f F  t  • ^ f ^ -
f^FT ^rr Tfarr, aft dTtfa^r ^rr j fa T  |  ?flT 

fa F f^ FT  T T ^ T T  ^ft?T S T R  f l c f t  t  »  

^ ?TFf f*T «Ft ^itt^r ^jnTT ^IddT

%  i ' T r l  ?t fa ^ T  %  ^rr^r f ^ n n  ^ i d T  

%- CN CS CN
t k r r a t  %  5T r T ;T f a r  arTFt f  1 eft f a ^ r  

r f f f a  ^  f 1R" %  ^ K N  ^ f h f t ^ t ^ T R T T

%ftr fcT^m 1

^rh=ft* a ft  < i o Y  M ^d*b» >3 \J
r̂ fw m  f  fa  ^rft ^f r̂fa r̂ ^  ?r ft

afTir | ^  ^ d « t>  ^  fa R T  ^TT d l H

— f ^ T T  i t  ^ f t  m ^ T— %
H o T 7  fa^T |  :

"^n-rTT ?r^q- t??t

f  FTt if STT T^T t  5 ^  f*T ^  
f  I ?HTTF?q- ^rr %

f^rxr f i r  f a x  ^  ^  ^ fr i h t t t

T f ^ T T  I ^ T T a T T  M I5  ^ft

f^ F T T  ^ H T F F t  ^ T  T O  ? T ft I 

^ T f t  TTar t fr f T  f i l f c r  ^ f t  ^ T T f  

% a f t r  ?t ?T^t f w  ^ f t  I 

^FT^> c^TT^T m i  %  « I K  °t»iil 
% ^rarr fkswm fam  |  i

^ rfa  m a r  c n %  3Tarr
^ft ^TT •+ «(rj

a r r n if  r m T  ^ T r i ^ r  r f t
^ r r f s R T  a f t f a r f  m  ^  

f  rF T  %  ^ T ^ T R  q r

q - f  ^ F T T f  ^TT%  ^ ft  f f^ ^ R T  ^TTrTT 
g f a  n  ^TT^T f> ft ?rtT 

^ F f f  S|ft apTrTT =^?T ^ ? T  

I T T ^ f t  l ”

m?TcfT g f a  Ĉ TR % fatr 
v t  af̂ XcT ^ I ^fa^T ?naf 4»̂ *t̂ t ^̂ TTT 

m g V R t  ^ ft
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err?) ^ F R T  <TfT I  * f t T  t f T ^ T R t  j f f t R T T  

*ft ? rft <tt 7 ft  |  i *r t  

far^TR ^ t  s t  t f t  ? f tT  

? h t r  f t  eft ‘37T ^'T sf <r if fezjT 

^TRT f  ^ f? R  fa^T T T T f ^  *

^ ■ f f o r  g i g + r O r  * t ,  f t R  *f t  *frt£  sft

g * * p f t  %  = 3 R R r  i f  ^ * f f r  s r t  

STTeTT ^T  S R T R T  ?Tft ftr z fT
3 T R T  I * T R V t  ^ < R T  < T 'fiR  r̂ q^r | I

>xt HFPTCT FT WTOT* (^ R ^ J T )  : 
*TTT % =3RR if ^  ?Tft f%2TT I

* P T ¥ t  : % *ReTT T̂ TST

^  ftRT ^faR  T T ^ fT  TTfRT^mff ^T 
?Tft faRT I

* t  ^ r t t  ^rrfe u  f  f t r  srnsr ? f r

^  ^ R  *t *?t$ W3RT *RT |  eft 3 f

£ to  ^ ?r t  *r t  f t r r  
f a ^ f t  ^ P T f ^ f f  q r  £ t o  ^ t  ^ T f g 3  

«TT TO  * t  ^ ft  * f f t  ^ fR T  q-qr t  I .

f̂t *r̂ T £to * f  ?trt qr *prtt qr
to  f̂t t̂h:t fê TT jrt |  i f̂tr?r *TTfro, 

t f t r  ^ r  q r  f ^ n  n ^rr |  

f r o  *ft ff^feTR f r  t o  s rk  
JS’R R ^ T S T  ef^r ^ f e U J H  ^ R r f T  |  I

^rrqr ^  f t r  f t r e R  £ t o  ^ f t  ^ f tr V  

fteft |  I faeRt f a f a w  ^< T-

fTOt |  # eT*TT*T £TO f̂t T̂tft
*fReft |  I TO  ^T  eRt^T qf> £ ftr 

^ K T  fc^F ^eft |  tftT eRf 

3 T O  * t  3 R  ^TTeft |  I *T f T O R T  %  e ffc  T T  
^eTPTT ^ e n  |  f t r  f a ^ T F f t  %  
f > T ^ p f t  ^ T f T ^  T̂ r̂ri ^ r ^ p f t

t ,  ? r k  f t e ^ r t  ^r s ft  i r ^ r r  
« t> H n t  f ^ f * i  J i " ,  f t ^ f t  «r *i \̂wK 

TO r̂ftTT frrfY ?Ft TO ^Heft ?HTT 
%  ffH T 5 T  ^fft ^TRT eTt tT F T  ^Tt 

f W T  f t r  f ? f t  % ? T M f  2fTT

^  * v $ n  m  ^rnrt sn*t$*fr f t  
^ e f r  t  |

f ^ r ^ :  %cr ir  ^  ^ f t i f t  ^ ft  ^ r r f i  
^ ■ ^ 7  ^ T ? T  %  e f l T  f t ^ T  ^ rr |  I 

srg-eT ^  t t i t t  ^ R r s r r ^ f t  ^ ft  

fT R R T T  I  I i r f  ^ T  ^ rt ft^^T S ’Y r  

qr IT f ir ^ e lT  I  I A T T ^  

^ r t ^  i f  5 ft»r |  3 ft  ^ i T f t  ^

3 T R T ^  i t  TTfT^TT *Tt«ft V t

^ T f  T ^ T n  5? :

?TT T | » T T  f t R T f , 2TT ^ T T f

* f t * f f  5FT ^ R ^ T  f q ^ T R  %  ^  <;r 
f t r e R t  t ^ T T f f  %  tfT«T ^ 5 r 1 ^  3fJ%  

|  ? r k  ^ r f T  3fTeTT |  f t r  v 'T  ,T ^ ? T  

f t '^ e f t  |  I * f  5ET3T f t :  ^ q r f t e T  *R]?.T
?r w f t  ^ R R m i q T i  n 

T«W ^  f t r  c;<+j| d »1 ^TT T 'jTT ^ ' ^ ft  

^  f T Z T R e f t  n « f t ? f  ^ ft  q^lT^T 

srr^fY ^ R f  ^r ^  f ^ T T  « n  i 

^ f t  % f O T T  |  f t r — i f  tT^r ^ j [  ^ f f  

^  ?TT TT2TT eft S R R T  ^ f t  3 f H  ^  ^ f t  

f f ^ T e T  ? T ft  q f t  ^ ft :? T  <Twf t) 7T  q r  ^ T  

^ S T  »T 3 f R  ^TT I ^ T T  ^ ? f t  & ^ T ? f f  %

A 5 f t m  ®Pt ^  T S R  5ft 3TT T f t  t  I 

^  %  *T T $ *T  T l f t ^  ? n n f  ^ r t  

T t ^ R  *TT% ? f t T  ^ T ^ t T H T  i n n f f  ^ ft  

W ^ T R r  sift T 5 R  ^ t  3TPTt 

^ T f f t r  ? ^T *R S T e T T  g1 f t r  T ^ R  ? Tft 

|  ^ f? ^ r  f f ^ ^ ^ T R  %  s r r  %  ^rra

f̂TT ^efrr ^ReT f tm  3TT T^T |  I

4  ^ T ^ T T  ^ T fe T T  ^  f ^  S T R - 

«RT rRl%  ̂ ’Tf̂ TTf ^eft Tft, 
^ T O f  ^rr ^ T R  %*f\ e T T f &  ^ e T T  

TfT, vTT tT̂ - 5TTJT ^ft d*0% 
Ĥ )̂ vji ftefT 7fT f̂t ^f fc r ^  ^
— *Tf IT̂ T ^ R T  ^— ftr ^T
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if 3TW ? rk  JTflclTT »Thft
srr^fV strt ^  f t

^ n r  far SD
I % farr w s$ t TO 

fW t I 5̂T % fatT s t tt  ^TT tffc
^  TfaJTT I Vt

*f*T Tt̂ FT T̂T TO3T £ I

3f*t f̂t 3>*tf
*5 *5% wtvtt ^ 1 srrr 'T'jfH ^r^j

1 fty^r %^rr ?rtT *ft?s s it^ r  
|  fira *r ^ to* t # w  *?t *fWt ^Wt |  1

<TTO % *T̂ T sJ'l «l left
^ t  t  ?rtr ^  *>> 3TTWT

|  5ft fa r  STR F̂RTT ?  W I^ R  
^t^tt ^t 1

5RTT5 STTT Ĥ-T̂  ̂ far f?*T 
feTRTt TK ^T% |  I 5TPT *Rt^f ^ 
^TT ^cf ^ sftr fe'Stf *R 31? ^R *$T̂  
^ r f  f  f̂ 7 ^tt ^r ^t f̂hmcff r̂t r̂znr 

Z*T^ f , ? m  *TFTOt *rt
r̂fTR- <<̂ r|| x j |^  ^ | jf T̂TT % *ii <4>d

srsf «F7?rr  ̂1 $d 1 ^ far spft eft Tfar 
ftr f^r ^  w r o r  % *m  fa  *t tft 
=rrnr fi^s-TR ^t sr^ fi
*Ft TR + < % MlfofdH f^nft ?t
f*FT% $ f̂ HT ^T *R ?fR ^nlO F̂t̂ f

5TRv5ft Tf m\  I f?T *TWtf % fair
sftr ftPiw O ’ ^  fpr *p r  ^ r
*Rfa ^ rp f t  ^  if % ^  ^
<MI T̂ l(+ k̂RT d«Hl I
3TRT t̂?T% f  I f^ t  T̂Tv̂ Rt % tl‘lH*i 
^ ^R t  f̂t̂ T 3ft fRT̂
5̂T % T̂PT q^Tft +<dl f  TOTT

^T >̂t ^q ĉTT T̂ 
$tr Mir+WH A fqirsfr ^  f7T5R ?ftr 
MiRtimln ^ PFT ^R >TtS ^R^
^  R ^ft m ^ R t ^ft a ®iî  *t» <h 
f ^ r  =q% tht ?ftT ^nrft ^ rf^rtt ^ r v t  
5T̂ t Tt^r ^ t  \ ?TR T̂FT f̂ RTRT »̂t

«<ld ^-qd ^  5ft f^ ft ticiH  7 T  f t W  
WTOR ^ft ^ ^TT îf^TT « 1̂ f r̂

^TT »TT+TH T^t ?ftr ^*T ^TT^f^ft
Vt <1̂  I

t o  t^r A ?ftr
I ^  ^ K l  ^5RT ^ T  ^'td 
T ^ f t  f  I & ^TRT W  

^ T  ^ t  V tf^ R T  % «FT t  I ^TR" ^5T•n V
% w z k  T ^ i, ^ r w r ,  «fk ^ t t^
?FT t  I T̂T3T ^ T  ^T
t i q h  ^  1 ^  ^ ^ d i ^  ^trtit ^t ^ f t  
^  I ^ ^ d l 5R ^TRR gt ^ 5 f t  ^  W
^5T % f ^  'jflqd «ifV|cJH ^  ql^l 
^ W t «Ft f « l ^ n  "PT ^ T  ^5T %

^^PTT I ^ T  % 5TT5T ^ T  
^ t  ^TTTT T̂T T^T ^  I 

5TT̂  ^ H R  ^  ^ T  RXRT ^T ^ft P^ ^td M 
^ft WT ^ N l< fl % fa q  p3R%
^ r  ^nr^jfTTt ^ft ^ P i^ m  fwrtrr w r ,  

dH+T V t^  dIh) fn 91H  'T^t ^  I 
^TT -^ kd l % dd*M ^5T *7 ^  ^TRTT
^tt ^ rw r t t  1 ^ r r  w  ^ r r ^  s t ^ r  ^ t
^5T ^T t̂ ^FTRT 'jfT T̂T, T̂T < N I
dl^< f%^, ^T ^5T ^T t̂ ^FTRT
«rr h ^ktt «rr i ^ tt f^rzvrr w r  ^ft 
^ T ^ T T  5THft ^i^l< ^  ^ f t  PrfeV-
J R  ^ R R  5T t̂ f^TT T̂T ^«T»af I T O  

% 5Rt% ^  d^l tt N i  'STRTT 5T3T T O  
v t f w r  ^  m TO rft 1

4  *m  ^ t  ^  ^ r r
f v  WTK w  ^ t  ^TFTT ^ eft ^  
Wfa vfWf * R  ^ft 2 w  ^  | ‘ ^ T

^fr ^SFTT ^TR, V f ^ H R  ft^ T  
1TRT ?ftT =^ift % ^TTt ^ t  $  ft^ T  
aTRT I J^T3T 3rt v fm  ^R ^T^TRF 
^rnr i Zm *r£ v t r  ^ f t
^mfr q r  w m - ^trt i « m R f  
TT3TT, ^ u m w t v r  ^fr *ten w  ftr^t
' R  2ptT^ f^Heft % ' 3 ^ t  f^ TT
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srm ft]

fô TT '̂ TR <rft 3TR I

faeRT ?ft tT^T 5RTRT

T^TT  ̂ ^  ^ K l ^TRT frR T

^TR I WF&Z ^ F fr5 f ^

W f  % fatr (T  ̂ *HT§
3tpt 1 ^ r%  s rrw t ^  HT<ĵ  ^TT 

f̂ wRT ^T TOT, 3>Wt ^T

W l  'fPT  ̂ «Ne1
* ir*ra a  ^ T  |  I

^ r  % f^ n ^ ix  vjtn- ^
fa  r̂rf^FT *mr ifR t 1

*T STTWt qaviMi ^l^cll j> f«F 
V* ^  s ffr  T O T  W Um i

M tfl % «l^l % M A  3PTT
*+»<cT Wl< ofld ebl(+i^ci "Ft **><,d f[ I
*  *  *  v f y k  ^nrfaer ^t w & h

% eft ^  3̂% ^ ft ^ ?TR I

F ft^ r *r s n w t PsK^ei *f 

«T3f *Tn̂ rr fa  « n R ^ f t^ r |c f t^ E T ^ t  
H «ah  “Ft *TRt ^ rf^ r |* * * $ r t ;

*T ST* vfhTt ^T f^ N  5 fR

* fk  *feT TŜ TRT ^  m *  eft fa^ ft 
*t *KHRT f^RT I
The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 

of Finance (Shri B. R. Bhagat): May
I point out that this insinuation that 
he is making -that*** is highly ob
jectionable?

Shri K. C. Sharma (Sardhana): On 
a point of order. This allegation is 
not permissible.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He should
not make such allegations. These 
allegations will be expunged. Do 
not make any personal allegations.

wnrtft : V t SPT%
i* ^ rft ĉ fPT +"F*RN ftR T  

m  t̂+ctt t  1 srnr ^t
3THIT  ̂ ?ft «fT̂ T % ^ 3ft A m  |

Discussion

3 ^ ? t f  mlh^T *T «RfT *T f̂ TT *TR I 
^  eft ^  tT^7 Am 3T7T s f t 'R

?ft «n&w l̂icft  ̂ ?ftr d’Oi ^
WT f̂ TT T̂PTT t  ?*T
«rft ^ftrrf ftijsft ^rwRT Mfif^f
^T% \5Tcrf f^RT 'Jlldl I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.

F̂f̂ ft : ^Ttr A ^  ?T̂t 4>̂ dl I 
f ^ N  eHi1lT+ ^

t  I

A ^  ^ r r  ^ t^ t t  f  fa  w  h  if^ft
% TFT T̂T f^T rrCt%  ̂W W R  TO T 
|  I TTfR ?TPT H <+1 O' %
TRT Tf^^Tt- T̂ t̂̂ t T̂TTt
m nm i % f3̂  t̂tft % f̂ rq |  eft
^  ^  ^  ^  T̂T ftRT T̂TeTT |  f^ 
Ĉ TR ^ t  T̂T ^TTT I  I ^  ^Tt eT̂T 
qr f̂ RT T̂RTT |  ?ftT |  f^ ^  
^rrf?R % =^t |  «fk farr f ^
^ t r  q r ^t ^  5f r -
farm T̂TeTr |  I ?R ^  ^  |
?ft w k  SRT t  ■. . . .

3m «m
T̂ WT FWrT ^t T̂T o I

Jift VHTlt : A ^  f̂ T7 A
W  ^rr f  1

*TTta f̂rrft ^ w t q̂ rr 
cj?pr ^r% ^T ^T K  f e n  r̂r ^

A mu cftr qr ^  ^tt m ^ j $ fa 
^ft ^<+r0  w p r

T̂ t t  I ^  eft ^  T̂eT |  ?TtT
^ f r  rR q; ? r t  ^ t ^  ^ t

T̂T T̂ T I  I ^  ^  V §3f
5PT ?T ^  STTT ^t

T̂ T̂ t |  I  ̂ t̂3f %3

** Expunged as ordered by the Chair.
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$  I  far <T£ft eft 5KT |  <T7
371>7 ^ ft3 ^Hdi f̂t ?TTft eft S ^far?T

y ^ r r w  ?f r ^frrft §  q r r g  ^  ^TTTT

Hf"1? ft3 F̂FTT f̂t !̂T 3̂ 7 °h <tTT f̂ , 
3RT ^737 I  sflfc ^RvrnT £  *FT7 

fft̂ T T̂ f̂ TrT t^RT S I #' ?*T
sr^ tv  t̂pt tttt 3ft f̂TT̂ r & Tiig,TT 
far f  3n(t t%3f qr f  tT ft* t̂FT r̂?r 
fa^r <m ^rafar «r̂  ^ffqfeft ft t t
3TFT7 *T7fa f̂rrff ft 2fa?f ^  *TF7ft 
fa>7ft $  1 ft ? m  F̂rKNft ^ n f f  ft 

T7 W ^U far ^  WWZ T7 SFlft fcr*T7 
sfrrft n w t ^  *m t T̂#r qr t̂*t 

tw 3F7 sfk *rnrt 3ft ^t to - ^7%, 
f^MK ^7  I d’l't) f T̂o  ̂K T̂ T̂T ^ 
far Sfrfrff VTfo 5=frrff ?ftr *THRcfT5T 
?ftftt ft WFH 373 %T7 dWl fWRT t  I 
•̂T 3̂ 7 5F7tf T TRk 57TPf f T̂ f̂ T

ft aiPT T^ft f  1it t*t if tttW T̂PTT 
«T7 f̂t 35RT P̂TRTT TOT |  f̂t T̂fT̂ f ^
?flf7t̂ flT ^7far <Ml, Hf,i,M'»ii5W Tq^ r, 
w ftli STlfe r̂t ^  ^  ? | TT4 $  qfa 
STTT fftfft^f 3ft HHdH F̂Tt *ft £3T § TT

^  ^7 §  efr q rR R T  ^ > t t  i

Shri Himatsingka (Godda): Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, the budget propo
sals of the hon. Finance Minister have 
to be examined in the background of 
his speeches of the 23rd April and the 
14th April and the Economic Survey 
of 1961-62. It has been admitted in 
the Economic Survey that there is an 
imbalance in certain important sec
tors of our economy like transport, 
coal, power and certain varieties of 
steel. I feel that immediate 
action should be taken to remove this 
imbalance which is affecting our pro
duction in all respects. One is affect
ing the other and there is almost a 
vicious circle affecting our economy 
in various ways.

Because of shortage of transport, 
coal cannot be carried to places where 
it is needed. That affects production

in factories, workshops and elsewhere. 
Similarly, for want of power that is 
needed, you cannot set up new indus
tries and new workshops. In this 
way, one is affecting the other and, 
therefore, in spite of the fact that our 
economy is stable—I feel that there is 
not much to be afraid of—these im
balances are affecting our economy 
very much and immediate action 
should be taken to see that they are 
set right.

A number of taxes have been intro
duced by the hon. Finance Minister. 
He has tried to raise as much money 
as could be raised by throwing the 
burden on as large a section of the 
population as possible. Both direct 
and indirect taxes have been proposed. 
The Communist Members have alleg
ed or rather suggested that this is a 
capitalist budget and the poor people— 
the common people—will be very 
much affected. As has been very 
rightly pointed out by Shri Morarka, 
only very few of the articles subject
ed to indirect taxation will come 
within the use of the common man in 
the villages. Most of the articles 
included for indirect taxation are 
used by the urban population. If you 
examine the figures, you will find that 
the tax on the urban population is 
very much higher than what is 
paid by people in the villages. The 
middle class, the upper-middle class 
and the middle class are the persons 
who have been very much more 
affected.

The hon. Finance Minister has 
raised the tax on corporations from 
45 per cent to 50 per cent. Personal 
taxes have been raised, capital gains, 
both short term and long term, are 
being taxed and still it is being sugr 
gested that this is a capitalist budget. 
Almost all the persons who can be 
called capitalists or rich are affected 
by these taxes. So I feel there is no 
justification to make any such insinu
a tio n  or suggestion about the Budget.

The Finance Minister suggested 
that new floatations should look more
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for equity capital rather than loans 
from banks or other financial insti
tutions. This is a very nice senti
ment and a desirable thing. But in 
this connection, I suggest that the 
deletion of sub-clause 20 of one of the 
sections—I believe section 5 of the 
,Wealth Tax Act—taking away the 
.exemption that is enjoyed by share
holders in respect of new equity 
shares for five years should not be 
proceeded with. The removal will 
not bring much money, but there is 
the question of sentiment. All the 
flotations that came about during the 
last three years after this clause was 
there, were based more or less on a 
sort of assurance from the company 
management that those shares would 
not be included for purposes of Wealth 
Tax. I think the hon. Finance Min
ister should examine this question. So 
far as these shares are concerned, 
they should continue to enjoy the 
exemption from Wealth Tax for at 
least those companies which have 

. already come into existence and 
Whose shares were sold in the market 
and taken up by the shareholders on 
the basis of that assurance. If he 
cannot see his way to continue this 
exemption in future, at least the per
sons who purchased the shares on that 
assurance should not be affected. 
They may be allowed to enjoy this 
exemption for the number of years 
they were entitled to. In some cases 
it may be a year, in other cases it may 
be for two, three or four years per
haps. That will not affect the income 
very much because the shares are very 
much spread over a large number of 
persons; maybe some of them are not 
Wealth Tax payers, but a large num
ber of them are Wealth Tax payers, 
and perhaps the tax from them will 
be very insignificant. But, as I said, 
it is a question of sentiment, and 
therefore they should be allowed to 
have that benefit for the period they 
expected.

A number of Members have spoken 
about State enterprises and stated 
that they are not yielding good

results. I feel that most of the State 
enterprises are such that no private 
concern could have set them up, and 
therefore it was absolutely necessary 
that they should be floated by the 
State, but I think that some action 
should be taken to see that their effi
ciency increases, and that they give a 
good return, so that the benefit from 
those enterprises might be available 
to the State, and thus remove or at 
any rate minimise the burden on the 
other people in the country. About 
Rs.‘700 crores have been invested, and 
if a reasonable return of, say, about 
four or five per cent be available, that 
will bring in about Rs. 30 to Rs. 35 
crores, and that will remove the gap 
to a very large extent.

A number of concessions have been 
given. The hon. Finance Minister 
wants to encourage exports, and one 
of the items that has been taken up 
is the export of tea. In that connec
tion, I feel that the concession that has 
been granted in the shape of reduc
tion of export duty will be to a very 
large extent taken away by the 
increase in the railway freight and 
the tax that has been proposed on tea 
chests, plywood and other components 
which are absolutely necessary in the 
export of tea, because it is exported in 
tea chests. The tax that has been 
proposed will take away a big slice 
of the concession that has been pro
posed, and that should also be taken 
into consideration, because, after all, 
exports must be encouraged. Unless 
we can increase our exports to a con
siderable extent, to an extent which 
can be appreciable, the imbalance of 
foreign payments position will not 
improve.

In regard to excise duty, I want to 
invite the attention of the hon. 
Finance Minister to certain anomalies 
that appear to have crept in. Excise 
duty has been proposed on mercerised, 
ah rink-proof, organdy-processed and 
otherwise chemically processed fab
rics. Some of these fabrics, grey and 
bleached fabrics, are used by the
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footwear factories. When they pur* 
chase this cloth from the mills, what
ever excise duty has to be paid is paid 
by them. They bring it to their own 
factories, and they have to rubberise 
the cloth in order to make the foot
wear, which is manufactured mostly 
in Bombay, Kanpur and Calcutta. 
But the excise authorities want the
cloth to be taxed in the process of
rubberising, and when the cloth is 
converted into shoe, that again is tax
ed an ad valorem duty of ten per
cent. If the price of the cloth is
increased on account of the rubber, 
the same being rubberised, that goes 
into the price factor of the footwear. 
Therefore, I feel there must be some 
mistake or misunderstanding where
by the excise authorities are asking 
for the payment of that tax from 
factories producing footwear, where 
it is one of the processes in the mak
ing of the shoes that rubber has to 
be put on the cloth. Therefore, that 
needs examination, and I think some 
clarification also, so that the factories 
may not be put to any difficulty.

Shri Raghunath Singh mentioned 
certain facts and some of the Mem
bers objected to his suggestion, but 
what he was trying to say was that 
there is a good deal of infiltration of 
Pakistanis into India, and that needs 
immediate attention. He was not 
speaking on the question of Hindus or 
Mohammadans, but he was saying 
that illegal immigration was going on 
not only into Assam but also to a very 
large extent into West Bengal, and 
that is really a very serious thing if 
it is allowed to go on unchecked. 
This question was brought to the 
notice of various Home Ministers, and 
I personally also drew their attention 
from time to time, but I am afraid not 
much has been done so far to stop this 
infiltration. The result is that in at 
least four of the districts of Assam, 
the population of Pakistanis has 
increased so much that there is prac
tically an imbalance, and they are in 
a majority in six out of seven thanas 
in two or three of the district which 
3 re adjacent to East Pakistan. There

fore, it is an important question from 
the point of view of India, and it 
is not a question of religion or secu
larism or any such thing. It is a ques
tion of foreigners coming into our 
country and spoiling our economy and 
also creating all kinds of difficulties 
and troubles in areas where they are 
coming. Therefore, it is a matter 
which needs immediate attention, and 
I think that something should be 
done to see that that is stopped.

Another thing that needs is the 
stoppage of avoidable expenditure 
wherever possible. We were told by 
the hon. Finance Minister that no new 
appointments could be made without 
the sanction of some of the Ministers, 
if any post became vacant, that could 
not be filled up. That is a very good 
thing, but there are other places 
where perhaps economy can be exer
cised. I feel that if some sort of 
enquiry about the work being done by 
officers and others is undertaken, that 
will give a lot of information which 
will be useful in reducing the expen
diture. So, some sort of job analysis 
may be taken up as was done in 1932 
or thereafter in the railways which 
helped in a lot of economy being 
effected. If some such analysis is 
arranged and taken up in the various 
departments of the Government, 1 
think a lot of saving can be effected, 
and that will also take off a lot of 
the burden that is placed on the com
mon man.

Shrimati Akkamma Devi (Nilgiris): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I thank you 
for having given me this opportunity 
to speak a few words on the Budget 
proposals submitted by the Finance 
Minister. As there is a balance struck 
in the Budget proposals, I do welcome 
these proposals and I congratulate the 
Finance Minister for it.

In order to encourage the export of 
tea, it is proposed to increase the duty 
on loose tea by 5 nP to 10 nP per kgxn 
and to give a rebate of 15 nP per kgm. 
on its export. The new proposal of 
an increase of 10 nP on loose tea and
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the reduction of the export duty will 
no doubt encourage and help the tea 
growers to earn foreign exchange for 
the manufacture of tea. But, on the 
other hand, we have to consider the 
plight of small growers of tea in 
Nilgiris owning 1 acre to below 50 
acres, who are experiencing great diffi
culties as the tea industry, as every
body knows, is passing through a 
crisis for over a year.

In this general background, the 
plight of the tea producers, especially 
in the Nilgiris, the 6,000 and more of 
the small growers owning less than 
50 acres and nearly 100 native facto
ries, is unprecedented in the history 
of Nilgiris. The price of common tea 
is going down considerably, which is 
now below the cost of production. 
This, in turn, leads to the reduction of 
the price of green leaf supplied by the 
small growers to the factories. The 
rough estimate of the cost of produc
tion of one kgm. of tea is as follows:

Four kgms. of green leaves at 50 nP 
per kilo, is Rs. 2. The manufacturing 
charges come to about 50 nP. Pack
ing, freight etc. comes to 10 nP; duty 
and taxes, 40 nP per kilo. Therefore, 
the cost of production per kilo comes 
to Rs. 3.

But, at present, the price is only 
Rs. 2.40 nP; and the loss per kilo 
comes to 60 nP. Even at this low 
price, below the level of the cost of 
production, a major portion of the tea 
produced by these native factories 
does not move, resulting in heavy 
stock. Due to this steep downfall in 
price, the manufacturing of tea from 
the green leaves supplied by the small 
growers is dumped in almost all the 
factories. As such the small producer 
finds it difficult to continue produc
tion. And, if this position continues 
for a few more months, I am afraid, 
most of the factories will go out of 
production and small growers would 
give up plucking of leaves altogether. 
I, therefore, request the Government 
to take steps to ease the present situ

ation, failing which thousands of 
families connected with the tea indus
try would be badly hit with conse
quent repercussions on the economy 
of our nation at large.

Sir, the excise duty is levied on the 
basis of elevation. It is a wrong 
notion that all teas produced at high 
elevations fetch high prices. As a 
matter of fact, the small growers and 
factory owners, whose main produc
tion is what is known as common tea, 
do not get a rate anywhere near what 
is fetched by the high grades of tea 
produced by the company estates. I 
am of opinion that a uniform rate 
of duty on all teas produced in a parti
cular area is hitting the small grow
ers. My opinion is that the duty 
should be related to the price of teas 
rather than to their elevation.

15.45 hrs.

[ M r .  S p e a k e r  in the C hair ]

Please imagine a small grower who 
sells his tea at Rs. 2.40 nP. per kgm., 
paying the same duty as the company 
estates like the Liptons, Brooke Bonds 
etc. who sell their tea at about Rs. 6 
per kilo. I, therefore, request Gov
ernment to fix the new increase of 
10 nP on loose tea not on the weight 
but on the prices of tea sold—that is 
on value.

Secondly, the internal export duty 
should be exempted f°r those teas 
which are sold for Rs. 4 and below 
per kilo; and the duty on teas which 
are sold for above Rs. 4 should be 
increased proportionately. This system 
of internal export duty will not only 
help the small growers and native 
factories but there will not also be 
much loss of revenue to the State. I 
request Government to help the small 
growers in another aspect also. Even 
at this low selling price, as I have 
mentioned already, the teas do not 
move, there are a number of produ
cers who cannot maintain heavy 
stocks and they are thus forced to-
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sell to the monopolists of the inter
nal market at prices dictated to by 
them. In order to save the small 
producers from this critical situation, 
I request that warehousing facilities 
should be provided by the Tea Board 
under hte direct control of the 
State Bank, who could advance a por
tion of the value of the tea to the 
producers on the surety of their stocks. 
I also request the Tea Board should 
arrange for the export of tea to the 
Middle East from the warehouses.

With these words, and with my 
request, I support the proposals of the 
Finance Minister.

15. 47 hrs.
RE; FAREWELL TO PRESIDENT
Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members must 

be aware that there is a function at 
6 o’ clock when an Address is going 
to be presented to the President on 
behalf of both Houses of Parliament. 
I am sure the hon. Members would 
remain here present so that we might 
just do our job there in honouring 
our President who has discharged 
those duties in such a dignified and 
distinguished manner. It was pub
lished in the Bulletin; but I heard that 
some hon. Members had complained 
that they had not known it. Lest the 
hon. Members might go away, I would 
further request them that we might 
continue till 5.30 here so that, straight 
from here we may go to that function. 
15.48 hrs.
GENERAL BUDGET—GENERAL 

DISCUSSION—contd.
Shri R. G. Dubey (Bijapur North): 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, in the course of the 
discussion since yesterday, some im
portant aspects have come up. A 
remark has been made repeatedly 
that we have no proper conception of 
socialism and that the methods and 
policies we are adopting will not take 
us in the direction of socialism. I 
believe that this kind of dogmatic 
assertion will not make the position 
very easy. May I point out that in 
the context of the present socialist 
movements in the world, there have 
been so many changes; and any dog

matic or theoretical approach would 
not clarify the position.

May I just refer to the well-known 
controversy that has been going on 
between Belgrade and Peking regard
ing the revisionist policies. Though 
Belgrade is admittedly a communist 
country and follows communist polic
ies, even then, Peking contests the 
claims of Belgrade to implement the 
policies in regard to scientific social
ism. Taking into consideration these 
aspects, we have to evolve our own 
policy keeping in view .the present 
social conditions in the country.

The other day, there was a remark 
on the role of the Prime Minister in 
the context of the construction of the 
new society. I think the Congress 
has been following a certain policy in 
keeping with the traditions of .the 
past. Gandhiji taught us certain 
methods. Pandit Jawahartal Nehru, 
who is the architect of a new society 
based on a socialistic pattern of 
society has got to follow his own 
policy to implement his plan. Natur
ally, there might be certain shades of 
opinion.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The 
hon. Member over there is standing 
with his back to .the Chair for so long 
a time.

Shri R. G. Dubey: In the Congress 
Party as well as in the country there 
are certain different shades of opinion 
regarding policies and methods. As 
the responsible leader of the nation, 
he has got to keep a balance. There 
was a reference—I think it was by 
Shri Ansar Harvani—that somtimes 
we are rightists and sometimes left
ists and so on. I think that one who 
delves into the history of the Cong
ress movement will realise that the 
yardstick generally applied to the 
other movements and other parties 
does not generally hold good in res
pect of the Congress, because the 
Congress has always moved as one 
whole. There might be differences, 
when particular issues are taken up 
for discussion, but once the Congress 
or the Congress Government makes 
its position clear on a particular issue,


